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Independence Grove. Photo courtesy of Lake County Forest Preserve District.
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A thing is right when it tends to preserve
the integrity, stability, and beauty of the
biotic community.
It is wrong when it tends otherwise.
- Aldo Leopold
In a world of expansion and growth, native landscapes and wildlife once so plentiful are rare and losing
ground. In a world of fragmented habitats and landscapes, people are often separated from nature. In a
e]`ZR]TSOaSO\RSTÀQWS\QgbVSW[^]`bO\QS]TVSOZbVgT]]RO\RV]eWbWaU`]e\Waa][SbW[SaT]`U]bbS\
There are few places with the collective resolve, the depth of commitment, and the shared vision to
help shape the future; where neighbors work together to solve problems, share resources, and agree on
common ground, the same ground on which all of us depend, and which all of us share.
The nearly 3,400 acres of protected land in the Liberty Prairie Reserve are part of a mosaic of residential
neighborhoods, working land, and natural landscapes that represent over one hundred million dollars of
public and private investment and tens of thousands of hours of effort applied over several decades. The
Reserve, as a result, continues to inspire the heart, mind, and soul.
Blazing stars, native prairie plants found in the Reserve.
Image courtesy of Conserve Lake County.
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Executive Summary
The Liberty Prairie Reserve consists of approximately 5,000 acres in the heart of Lake
County, Illinois, where since 1991 over half the land has been protected by the active
leadership and cooperation of public and private landowners, through more than 100
legal transactions. Its purpose is to preserve and restore the health of its natural areas
and farmland and to encourage their appropriate use and appreciation by the public.
This Executive Summary highlights most of the key conclusions and recommendations
T`][bVSTcZZ:WPS`bg>`OW`WS;OabS`>ZO\eVWQV`SÁSQbaO\&[]\bV^`]QSaaPg
stakeholders to assess and update the Reserve’s original Master Plan of 1991. All 27
conclusions and recommendations developed by the planning team can be found with
background information in the complete Master Plan.
The goal of this Master Plan is to create a model Reserve of exceptional land, water,
and biodiversity health where public and private landowners manage their land in
ways that sustain people, plants, and wildlife. We envision people restoring, enhancing,
and enjoying the Reserve’s rich array of natural areas. Additionally, the Reserve’s
agricultural values and heritage will be celebrated and continued in ways that support
clean water, healthy soils, and diverse agricultural products and foods.
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Origins & Accomplishments
Named after a rare native prairie and fen discovered in 1990, the Liberty Prairie Reserve
was established in 1991 through a comprehensive plan adopted by the Lake County Forest
>`SaS`dS2Wab`WQb:WPS`bgdWZZSB]e\aVW^O\ROU`]c^]TQWdWQ[W\RSR^`WdObSZO\R]e\S`a
Initially called the Oak Prairie Reserve, its purpose was to “provide a distinctive open
space sanctuary under public and private ownership which will preserve and restore the
O`SO¹a\Obc`OZO\RVWab]`WQZO\RaQO^S]TOU`WQcZbc`OZÀSZRae]]RZO\RaeSbZO\Ra^`OW`WSa
and farmsteads.”
More than $100 million in public and private money has been invested in land acquisition,
conservation easements, trails, and habitat restoration within the Reserve. Twenty years
later, many of the 1991 plan recommendations have been accomplished:
• Over 3,300 acres of natural areas and farmland on public and private lands have been
legally protected from development through more than 100 separate land transactions
and agreements.
• Over 12 miles of new public trails wind through some of the most scenic rural
landscapes in Lake County.
• Water quality has improved and hundreds of acres of natural areas are
actively managed.
• Three Illinois State Nature Preserves have been established on both public and private
lands, demonstrating and safeguarding the unique natural heritage of the Reserve.
• 4O`[]^S`ObW]\aVOdSSf^O\RSRO\RRWdS`aWÀSRb]W\QZcRS]dS`OQ`Sa]T
sustainable, local organic production. Conventional grain farming has continued
on nearly 700 acres.
• The Reserve was named one of four “Last Chance Landscapes in the U.S.” by Scenic
America in 2000.

Located in the heart of Lake County between Libertyville, Grayslake, Gurnee, and
EOcYSUO\bVS@SaS`dSOeOWbaTcZÀZZ[S\b]TWbab`cS^]bS\bWOZO\R^cPZWQPS\SÀbB]
`SOZWhSWba]`WUW\OZ^c`^]aSO\RTcZZ^cPZWQPS\SÀbOU`]c^]TbS\^cPZWQS\bWbWSaO\R\]\
governmental organizations gathered in 2012 and 2013 to document progress from the
1991 plan and create recommendations for the next twenty years.
The planning team that helped create this plan includes: Conserve Lake County, Chicago
Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP), Lake County Forest Preserve District, Lake
County Departments of Planning, Transportation, and Stormwater Management, Liberty
Prairie Foundation, Libertyville Township, Illinois Department of Natural Resources,
Illinois Nature Preserves Commission, and Openlands. Several private landowners have
been consulted and represented throughout this process.
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Major land holdings and uses in the Liberty Prairie Reserve

Waukegan

Source: Conserve Lake County, 2012.
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Principal Conclusions and Recommendations

Sandhill Crane family in tall grasses. Photo courtesy of Sandi Whitmore.

Great Blue Lobelia and Black-Eyed Susans in the Reserve. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Expand Core Habitats

Support Ecological Management and Restoration

• Farmland adjacent to core habitats, and those considered highly erodible or hydric,
should be considered for restoration to native plant and animal communities,
increasing the habitat value to the most marginalized species in our region.

• Unify efforts across the entire landscape to control invasive species and conduct
prescribed burns, using cooperative interagency agreements wherever possible.

• 1]`SVOPWbObO`SOa]T #OQ`SaO\RZO`US`eVWQV^`]dWRSbVSU`SObSabeWZRZWTSPS\SÀba
aV]cZR`SQSWdS^`W]`WbgObbS\bW]\T]`Z]\U`O\US^ZO\\W\U^c`^]aSa
• Opportunities to connect privately conserved habitat areas and publicly owned natural
habitat should be explored and implemented wherever possible, depending on private
landowner interest.
Most of the existing woodlands, prairies, and wetlands in the Reserve are fragmented
and individually too small to support many of the species listed by the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources as threatened, endangered, or in greatest need of
conservation. However, the combined scale of the Reserve’s protected lands provides
refuges rarely found elsewhere in the region, for rare species dependent upon large blocks
of contiguous habitat.

• Halt the soil erosion that continues to impair the Reserve’s surface waters, drawing
VSOdWZgT`][bVS0cZZ1`SSY0cZZ¹a0`]]YEObS`aVSR>ZO\0100>ZO\]T &
• Encourage participation in the Conservation@Home program for sustainable
landscaping on private properties within the Reserve.
For the past 25 years, millions of dollars have been invested in the restoration of natural
resources and native habitats in the Reserve. The threats to these natural systems and the
^cPZWQO\ReWZRZWTSPS\SÀbaOaa]QWObSReWbV`Sab]`W\UbVS[QZSO\S`eObS`ZSaaÁ]]RW\U
healthier ecosystems) compel us to continue this work throughout the vast natural areas
found in the Reserve. Grant dollars should continue to be sought and leveraged to help
ac^^]`bbVSaSSTT]`baO\RW\\]dObWdSa]ZcbW]\aacQVOabVS&[WZZW]\aSbOaWRST]`VOPWbOb
restoration in the 2012 IL Route 53/120 Blue Ribbon Advisory Council (BRAC) report, as
eSZZOabV]aSa^SQWÀSRW\bVS &0111>ZO\

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Preserve More Open Space
• If the occasion arises to convey or transfer currently protected lands to a separate
agency, this plan recommends the Lake County Forest Preserve District as the primary
receiver of management and ownership responsibility unless a different and more
O^^`]^`WObSS\bWbgWaWRS\bWÀSR
• Key parcels of open land along Almond Road, Casey Road, and IL Route 21 should be
considered high priority for protection. This may be done through private conservation
easement, public acquisition, or nature preserves dedication.
• There are opportunities to expand the Reserve boundaries, protected lands, greenways
O\Rb`OWZaSOabb]7'"O\ReSabb]/ZZSUVO\g@]OR2SS^S``SZObW]\aVW^aeWbV
ZO\R]e\S`aaV]cZRPSRSdSZ]^SRb]W\T]`[bVS[]TbVS]^^]`bc\WbWSaO\RPS\SÀba]T
participating in the Reserve.
AW\QSbVS'&a[]`SbVO\!!OQ`Sa]TZO\RVOdSPSS\^`]bSQbSRW\bVS@SaS`dSbV`]cUV
acquisitions, conservation easements, and other conservation agreements. This is an
extraordinary achievement and speaks to the deep commitment of private citizens
O\R^cPZWQ]TÀQWOZabVObVOaT]`[SRO@SaS`dSagabS[[cQVU`SObS`bVO\O\gW\RWdWRcOZ
preserve or parcel. Continuing a coordinated private and public approach can ensure
future successes as well.

Small-scale, sustainable farm operation. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Transition Agriculture to “Biologically-based”
Practices and Other Sustainable Operations
• 0W]Z]UWQOZTO`[W\U^`OQbWQSaOaRSÀ\SRPgbVS;WReSab0W]/U]`UO\WhObW]\aV]cZRPS
encouraged. These practices decrease harmful soil erosion, increase soil fertility, and
reduce or eliminate the need for chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides
• 0W]Z]UWQOZTO`[W\U^`OQbWQSaW\QZcRW\U]`UO\WQTO`[W\U`SRcQS\SUObWdS]TTTO`[
impacts to land and water health.
• Ecologically sustainable production models including mixed vegetable production,
^S`S\\WOZU`OaaTO`[W\UO\R]bVS`PW]POaSR^`OQbWQSaaV]cZRPSW[^ZS[S\bSReVS`S
desired by landowners.

Biological farming reduces chemical fertilizers and pesticides by using practices such
OaQ]dS`Q`]^^W\UO\RW\Q]`^]`ObW]\]TPW]Z]UWQOZPOaSR\cb`WS\ba/QVWSdW\UZO\RO\R
eObS`VSOZbVU]OZa]\bVS&OQ`Sa]TTO`[ZO\RW\bVS@SaS`dSQO\PSOQQ][^ZWaVSR
bV`]cUVbVSW[^ZS[S\bObW]\]TPW]Z]UWQOZZgPOaSRTO`[W\U[SbV]RaT]`OZZbg^Sa]T
production, including large grain operations. Growing interests in sustainable and local
food production and the leadership of the Prairie Crossing Farm Business Development
Center have prompted some of the Chicago region’s best and most successful examples of
sustainable farming practices within the Reserve. New sustainable local food production
operations are being launched in 2013 at Casey Farm and the Prairie Crossing Organic
Farm. Additional opportunities should be explored.
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Improve Public Access —
Moving People and Vehicles to, through, and around the Reserve
• Recommendations from the June 2012 IL Route 53/120 BRAC report should be
W[^ZS[S\bSRW\bVSW`S\bW`SbgT]`O\S\dW`]\[S\bOZZgaS\aWbWdST]c`ZO\SZW[WbSROQQSaa
^O`YeOgeWbVO"#[^Va^SSRZW[WbBVSaS`SQ][[S\RObW]\aaV]cZR^`]bSQb\Obc`OZ
resources and enhance public access of the Reserve and IL Route 120. Should Route 53
be built, Almond Road should be closed (except for emergency vehicles), per the BRAC
recommendations.
• BVSaWf[WZS1OaSgB`OWZ`c\aSOabb]eSabbV`]cUVbVSVSO`b]TbVS@SaS`dS7baZW\Yb]
Independence Grove should be completed in 2014. It will provide access to the Reserve
for people living in Grayslake, Round Lake, Mundelein, Green Oaks, and Waukegan.
• New trail connections that provide access to the Reserve and the Casey Trail should
be built to connect the people who live to the north and to the south including a
PWYS^SRSab`WO\c\RS`^OaaOb7:@]cbS Oaa^SQWÀSRW\bVS7:@]cbS#! 0@/1
recommendations. Almond Marsh Forest Preserve is currently isolated from other trail
connections. A pedestrian/bike trail along the Almond Road corridor should be created
to provide access to Almond Marsh parking lot and the Reserve’s main Casey Trail. A
looped grass path originating from Almond Marsh Forest Preserve’s parking should be
considered.
• The scenic views and rural character of Almond and Casey Roads should be protected.
A heritage road designation, similar to that of McHenry County, should be considered
for these roads. Should IL Route 53/120 be built, Almond Road should be closed (except
for emergency vehicles) per the BRAC recommendations.
=\S]TbVSPSabeOgab]Tc`bVS`W\Q`SOaSbVS^cPZWQPS\SÀb]TbVS@SaS`dSWab][OYSWb
accessible to the people who live nearby but are currently cut off from pedestrian or bike
OQQSaaBV]caO\Ra]T^S]^ZSe]cZRPS\SÀbT`][b`OWZQ]\\SQbW]\aQ][W\UT`][bVS\]`bV
and south. Completing improvements to the major arterials surrounding the Reserve
(U.S. Route 45, IL Route 21 in progress, and IL Route 137 proposed improvements) will
`SRcQSQcbbV`]cUVb`OTÀQW\bVS@SaS`dS

Bike riders near Casey Farms in Liberty Prairie Reserve. Photo courtesy of Sandi Whitmore.

Establish a Liberty Prairie Reserve Stakeholder Partnership
(Planning Council)
• />ZO\\W\U1]c\QWZ`S^`SaS\bW\U^cPZWQ]TÀQWOZaO\RQWdWQZSORS`aaV]cZRPST]`[SRO\R
meet regularly to support integrated planning efforts and review progress toward the
TcZÀZZ[S\b]TbVWa^ZO\
• Coordinating these meetings with the Bulls Brook, Bull Creek Watershed group should
PSQ]\aWRS`SRUWdS\bVSW[^]`bO\QS]TeObS`_cOZWbgO\RbVSaWU\WÀQO\b]dS`ZO^]T
stakeholders and geography of place.
The Reserve should be managed as an integrated whole so that the activities on any
particular property do not adversely affect surrounding properties. Because many
landowners, both public and private, have a vested interest in caring for the natural and
agricultural resources of the Reserve, bringing their representatives together regularly
QO\S\ac`SSTÀQWS\QWSaO\RacQQSaaSa\SQSaaO`gb]OQVWSdSZO\RO\ReObS`VSOZbVeWbVW\
the whole Reserve.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Learning from the Experience
of the Liberty Prairie Reserve
The Reserve may seem much as it did 50 years ago to drivers on Casey and Almond
Roads, but much has happened since then to protect it and restore it to its natural state.
Several key land owning families have acted to preserve the landscape by conservation
easements and gifts. Just as important, members of the public, including key county and
Z]QOZU]dS`\[S\b]TÀQWOZaVOdSQ][Sb]USbVS`b]^`]bSQbbVSZO\RW\eVObWa\]ebVS
Reserve. For the Reserve to succeed in the future, this partnership must continue.
The origin of the Reserve was in many respects the result of the settlement of litigation
W\'&$W\d]ZdW\U:OYS1]c\bgO\R\SWUVP]`W\U[c\WQW^OZWbWSa]T^`]^]aOZaT]`RS\aS
development in the “Heartland triangle.” It could have led to the building of several
thousand residences in central Lake County and inevitably to the dense development
]TbVS@SaS`dSBVSaSbbZS[S\bQOcaSRQ]c\bgO\RZ]QOZU]dS`\[S\b]TÀQWOZaO\R[O\g
citizens to work together to protect the land in what is now the Reserve.
During this same time, citizens of Libertyville Township supported a referendum to form
bVSÀ`abb]e\aVW^]^S\a^OQSRWab`WQbW\bVSabObS7\''bVSÀ`ab[O\OUS[S\b^ZO\T]`
the Reserve was created with extensive input and partial funding from local citizens and
was adopted by the Forest Preserve District and Libertyville Township boards. The newly
created open space district acquired over 750 acres of land in the Reserve. The Forest
Preserve District responded as well, acquiring over 1,400 acres in the Reserve at Almond
Marsh and Independence Grove. Private land owners put over 1,000 acres in conservation
SOaS[S\ba>`OW`WS1`]aaW\UbVSÀ`abQ]\aS`dObW]\Q][[c\WbgW\bVS`SUW]\eOa
RSdSZ]^SReWbVW\bVS@SaS`dSZSOdW\U$^S`QS\b]TWbaZO\ROa]^S\a^OQS7beOaP]bVO
`SacZb]TbVS6SO`bZO\RZWbWUObW]\aSbbZS[S\bO\ROÀ\O\QWOZO\RZSORS`aVW^QObOZgabT]`bVS
Reserve itself.
/Q]\abO\bPO``WQORSb]ORRWbW]\OZ^`]U`SaaVOaPSS\bVS#gSO`RWa^cbS]dS`eVSbVS`
7:@]cbS#! aV]cZRPSPcWZbOaOVWUVa^SSRSf^`SaaeOgbV`]cUV:OYS1]c\bgO\RbVS
Reserve. With the apparent settlement of that dispute by the 2012 agreement of the IL
@]cbS#! 0@/1]\OabObS]TbVSO`bS\dW`]\[S\bOZZg`Sa^]\aWPZS^O`YeOg]T\][]`S
than four lanes, there is the opportunity to take the Reserve to a new level.
In light of this complex history and continuing challenges, it is important that Lake
1]c\bg]TÀQWOZa`S^`SaS\bObWdSa]T]bVS`c\Wba]TU]dS`\[S\bO\RZSORS`aT`][bVS
private sector join together now in the creation of a “planning council” to assure progress
in the Reserve in accordance with this Master Plan.

Small-scale, sustainable farm operation. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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Oak Opening in Liberty Prairie Reserve. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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1. Introduction
This plan is an update to the original plan for the Reserve — the OPRP of 1991 —
and addresses many of the same elements. The 1991 plan was adopted by the Lake
County Forest Preserve District and Libertyville Township. The original stated
purpose of the Oak Prairie Reserve (now known as the Liberty Prairie Reserve) was
“to provide a distinctive open space sanctuary under public and private ownership
which will preserve and restore the area’s natural and historic landscape of
OU`WQcZbc`OZÀSZRae]]RZO\RaeSbZO\Ra^`OW`WSaO\RTO`[abSORa1”

Goal
The Liberty Prairie Reserve will be a model of exceptional land, water, and biodiversity health where public
and private landowners manage their land in ways that sustain people, plants, and wildlife. We envision
people enjoying, enhancing, and restoring the Reserve’s rich array of natural areas. Additionally, the
Reserve’s agricultural values and heritage will be celebrated and continued in ways that support clean water,
healthy soils, and a diversity of agricultural products and foods.

1 White, John, William J. Johnson, and Thomas Hahn. “Oak Prairie Reserve Protection and Management Plan.” Prepared for the
Lake County Forest Preserve District and Libertyville Township. Ecological Services: Urbana, Illinois, 1991. Page 13.
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The OPRP contains a wealth of information that is still current and represents a number
of benchmarks of existing conditions at the time it was adopted. In the ensuing 20 years,
however, changes in and around the Reserve have occurred, including those to the
^VgaWQOZS\dW`]\[S\bOZSQ]\][WQO\Ra]QW]^]ZWbWQOZQ]\bSfba7\Q`SOaW\U^]^cZObW]\
of the Chicago region places escalating demands on the land and transportation networks
in Lake County. Consequently, Conserve Lake County, CMAP, and a consortium of
stakeholders interested in continuing to steward the natural, agricultural, and historic
assets in and around the Reserve are reexamining the value, protection mechanisms,
O\RZ]\UbS`[dWaW]\]TbVS@SaS`dSb]c^RObSbVS^ZO\b]OQQ]c\bT]`bVSaSQVO\UW\U
conditions. These stakeholders (the Planning Team) included:

and recommendations herein. It explores recommendations that relate to: jurisdiction,
ownership, and tenancy; natural land management and preservation; agricultural land
management; and trails and roads. One of the intents of the plan is to improve and
coordinate management of natural resources with land uses and management in the
@SaS`dSa]bVObbVSgO`S[cbcOZZgPS\SÀQWOZO\Rb]`SQ]\QWZSbV]aSbVObO`S[cbcOZZg
exclusive. A second intent is to move agricultural land within the Reserve towards
management practices that improve land and water health, as well as towards a greater
degree of local food production, consistent with the GO TO 2040 plan priorities. A third
intent is to expand and restore core natural areas, very little of which remains. There are
precious few locations in northeastern Illinois where such a landscape can be recreated,
O\RbVS@SaS`dSWaOZ]QObW]\eWbVaWU\WÀQO\b^]bS\bWOZb]R]a]4`][OQ]\aS`dObW]\^]W\b
]TdWSebVSZO\RaQO^SaQOZSO^^`]OQVb]`Sab]`W\U\Obc`OZZO\RaQO^SaeWZZVSZ^b]^`]bSQb
and sustain the region’s biodiversity.

• College of Lake County
• Conserve Lake County
• Farm Business Development Center at Prairie Crossing
• Illinois Department of Natural Resources
• Illinois Nature Preserves Commission
• Lake County Board
• Lake County Department of Planning, Building, and Development
• Lake County Forest Preserve District
• Lake County Stormwater Management Commission
• Liberty Prairie Foundation
• Libertyville Township
• Openlands
• Local farmers Jeff Miller and Joe Lodesky
The time frame for this document is 15 – 20 years, through approximately 2030; however,
it should be revisited and amended as needed to accommodate changing conditions
O\RU]OZaBVWa^ZO\c^RObSWaW\bS\RSRb]VSZ^UcWRSRSQWaW]\[OYW\Ua]bVObZO\RcaS
management, and change are complementary to the goals of the Reserve. As such, this
plan does not set targets, schedules, or other prescriptive measures for implementation
of plan recommendations. Rather, it is a framework for landowners, managers, and
stakeholders to support efforts and decisions that are consistent with the guidelines

The plan is targeted to land owners, land managers, local government staff and elected
]TÀQWOZaQ]c\bgabOTTO\RSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaO\R`S^`SaS\bObWdSa]T`SUW]\OZO\RabObS
agencies. Adoption by landowners will indicate general agreement with the direction and
recommendations of the plan and the desired outcome; however, the path to achieve the
desired outcome will be determined by individual landowners.
This plan update was developed through a number of planning meetings with Reserve
stakeholders (the Planning Team) in 2011, 2012, and 2013. Conversations and planning
aSaaW]\aW\QZcRSRbVSb]^WQa^`SaS\bSRW\bVWac^RObSO\RW\QZcRSRP]bVVWUVZSdSZ
^VWZ]a]^VWQOZO\Rab`ObSUWQRWaQcaaW]\aOaeSZZOaRSbOWZSR]\bVSU`]c\RRWaQcaaW]\a
OP]cba^SQWÀQ^`]^S`bWSaO\R[O\OUS[S\b\SSRaW\bVS@SaS`dSBVWac^RObS
`S^`SaS\babVS\SfbPcbQZSO`Zg\]bbVSÀ\OZWbS`ObW]\]T^ZO\\W\UT]`bVS@SaS`dSO\RWba
stakeholders. It should continue to evolve to address changing conditions and to protect
and enhance the resources, values, and interests for which the Reserve was created.
To review progress toward plan implementation and to adapt the plan to changing
conditions, the creation of a planning council to carry on this work with active
involvement of Reserve stakeholders should be developed. This group would meet
regularly to share ideas and information, to discuss the management recommendations
of this plan, and to work towards common goals for the Reserve while also achieving
individual landowner goals.

17

Restoration planting at Aaron’s Prairie.
Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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Figure 1: Liberty Prairie Reserve in Lake County
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2. Existing Conditions
BVS@SaS`dSWaO#&OQ`SQ]\aS`dObW]\O`SOW\QS\b`OZ:OYS1]c\bg
Illinois. More than forty years of collaborative public and private
efforts have resulted in an assemblage of natural areas, working
farmland, trails, and a vibrant conservation community of people. The
Reserve includes nearly 3,400 acres of preserved natural areas and
farmland that create an oasis of life in the midst of a highly developed
part of the Chicago region.

Currently, approximately 2,500 people live and several hundred people work in the
Reserve. The Reserve increases the quality of life for people who live in or near it by
improving the health of the land, water, wildlife, and food production and providing
a natural setting in which to live, work, and recreate. Its historic character is a unique
combination of protected natural areas, residential communities, and active agricultural
lands remains today, as does its mosaic of public and private land owners. See Figure 1:
Liberty Prairie Reserve in Lake County.
Over the past 20 years a variety of individuals and public and private groups has worked
together to maintain and enhance the Reserve, including:
• Conserve Lake County (formerly the Liberty Prairie Conservancy)
• The Conservation Fund
• Illinois Nature Preserves Commission
• Illinois Department of Natural Resources
• Lake County Forest Preserve District
• Liberty Prairie Foundation
• Libertyville Township
• Openlands (a regional land conservation organization)
• The Nature Conservancy
• Private landowners

These groups and others have been stewards of the Reserve for over 30 years, protecting
its cultural and natural heritage and helping each other to manage its blend of private land
and public open space. Through conservation easements, public acquisitions, voluntary
conservation easements and deed restrictions to limit development, and other land use
planning tools, the Reserve has remained protected for the enjoyment of Lake County
residents and visitors alike.
This Existing Conditions section of the plan presents the “State of the Reserve” as of
2012. It does not update biological information found in the original 1991 plan. Rather, it
describes the current state of physical, land use, ownership, preservation, transportation,
infrastructure, and jurisdictional boundary and management factors.
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A. Ownership in the Reserve

Aerial photograph showing the major landscapes of the Reserve: farmland, prairie under restoration, residences, woodlands, and wetlands (the Almond Marsh). Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

The Reserve is a mosaic of adjacent and in some cases overlapping jurisdictions
that are managed and controlled by the individual jurisdictions, owners, and tenants
of each parcel. It sits in the heart of Lake County between Libertyville, Grayslake, Gurnee,
and Waukegan. Within the Reserve, nearly 3,400 acres of natural areas and farmland on

public and private lands have been legally protected from development through more
than 100 separate land transactions and agreements. Various land owners have partnered
to achieve common goals of preservation, restoration, and an increase in the appropriate
public use and appreciation of the Reserve.
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Local Government Jurisdictions
The Reserve boundary is not a political jurisdiction and was not set by a government
entity, but rather through a collaborative process with public and private stakeholders.
It is bound by IL Route 120 to the north, IL Route 137 to the south and west, and the Des
Plaines River valley to the east. Figure 2: Local Government Jurisdiction displays how
the Reserve spans parts of several local governmental entities in Lake County, including
portions of:
• Avon Township
• Fremont Township
• Village of Grayslake
• Village of Gurnee
• Lake County (unincorporated)
• Village of Libertyville
• Libertyville Township
• Warren Township
• City of Waukegan
While municipalities have land use authority over the small parts of the Reserve within
their jurisdiction, the majority of the Reserve falls within unincorporated Lake County’s
regulatory jurisdiction. Roads are managed and maintained by a number of agencies
including the municipalities, townships, Lake County, and the State of Illinois, as
discussed in the following Transportation Networks section.

Liberty Prairie Reserve sign on land donated by a private landowner.
Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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HUNT CLUB RD

Figure 3: Liberty Prairie Reserve Principal Landowners
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Land Use and Ownership
:O\R]e\S`aVW^eWbVW\bVS@SaS`dSWaO^ObQVe]`Y]T^cPZWQ^`WdObSO\R\]\^`]Àb
land holders. From its establishment, many of the land holders in the Reserve created a
strong vision to use their properties in a way that maintains the open and rural character
of the area.

Table 1. Farmland Ownership
Libertyville Township

362 acres

Tieken

16 acres

Liberty Prairie Foundation

88 acres

Meyer

13 acres

Gaylord and Dorothy
Donnelley Foundation

62 acres

Simmons

11 acres

Field

47 acres

Lynch

8 acres

• The Lake County Forest Preserve District is the largest landowner in the Reserve,
Q]\b`]ZZW\U"#$OQ`SaW\QZcRW\UbVS/Z[]\R;O`aVO\R7\RS^S\RS\QS5`]dS4]`Sab
Preserves. Large portions of Almond Marsh are designated as a state nature preserve.
Independence Grove is the District’s most popular preserve and provides a variety of
recreational opportunities for nearly 1 million visitors annually.

Stokovich

36 acres

Lawrence

7 acres

Donnelley

34 acres

Milne

6 acres

Exelon Company

24 acres

Local 150 Union

5 acres

Conserve Lake County

23 acres

Salerno

4 acres

• :WPS`bgdWZZSB]e\aVW^eOabVSÀ`abB]e\aVW^W\7ZZW\]Wab]SabOPZWaVO\=^S\A^OQS
2Wab`WQbW\'&#BVSB]e\aVW^WaO[OX]`ZO\R]e\S`W\bVS@SaS`dSeWbV%$OQ`Sa
Liberty Prairie and portions of Oak Openings state nature preserves are dedicated on
Township open space land.

Illinois Department of
Transportation

22 acres

Benson

4 acres

Bristol

21 acres

Potter

3 acres

A.P. Properties, Inc

1 acre

The largest landowners in the Reserve include both public and private entities, as shown
in Figure 3: Principal Landowners.

• BVS;S`Wb1ZcP5]ZT1]c`aSWaO^`WdObSZg]e\SR!!"OQ`SU]ZTQZcPW\bVS\]`bVSOab^O`b
of the Reserve that is protected by a conservation easement held by Openlands.
• The Liberty Prairie Foundation owns 91 acres of the protected open space in the Prairie
Crossing conservation residential community that includes residential uses, open
space preservation, organic food production, and a network of trails. Occupying the
northwest corner of the Reserve, the Prairie Crossing conservation community has
Q][[WbbSR]dS`$^S`QS\b]TWba$%%OQ`Sab]^`]bSQbSR]^S\a^OQS
Agriculture is also a prominent open space land use in the Reserve. There are 23 separate
owners of farmland within the reserve, ranging from private families to public entities to
foundations. Libertyville Township and the Liberty Prairie Foundation are the two single
ZO`USab]e\S`a]TOU`WQcZbc`OZZO\Rab]USbVS`Q][^`WaW\UOP]cb##^S`QS\b]TbVS&!"
acres in production.2

)K^_iÒökh\h\fh\i\djij^\dkcY\he]XZh\i_dfhe[kZj_ed#ZecfXh\[je0.)XZh\ie]Xöh_ZkbjkhXbbXd[ki\#iec\e]m^_Z^Xh\
not in agricultural production.

Lake County Forest Preserve
District

20 acres

Prairie Crossing Stable

17 acres

Source: Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Figure 4: Agricultural Landowners and Table 1 display the various owners of the
&!"OQ`Sa]TOU`WQcZbc`OZZO\REVWZS[cQV]TbVWaOU`WQcZbc`OZZO\RVOaPSS\W\Q]`\O\R
soybean production over the past four decades, other kinds of agricultural production
are increasing including organic vegetables, hay and small livestock operations such
as chicken, pigs, goats, and cattle. Much of the current agricultural land is adjacent to
managed and protected natural areas. Some of these farmed parcels should be assessed
for their value as restored natural areas in comparison to their agricultural value, or for
ecologically sustainable farming practices that may be more supportive of nearby natural
areas than current farming practices. This is explored further in the Recommendations
section of the plan. With two exceptions (Lynch and Tieken) all of the production is done
by tenant farmers.
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Figure 4: Liberty Prairie Reserve Agricultural Landowners
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EVWZSaW\UZSTO[WZg[cZbWTO[WZgQ][[S`QWOZO\RW\abWbcbW]\OZZO\RcaSaR]SfWabW\bVS
Reserve, the majority of land (approximately 70 percent) is open space including natural
and agricultural lands. These landscapes are the primary uses addressed by this plan
update. Figure 5: Land Use displays the current land uses in the Reserve based on Lake
1]c\bg¹a^cPZWQ^O`QSZUS]U`O^Vg)OQ`SOUSaO`S`SÁSQbSRW\Table 2.
Cooperation between public and private land owners in the Reserve is important to
ensure the continued protection of the natural ecosystems, open character, beauty,
and productivity of the area, particularly due to the impact of the various land uses.
The collaborative nature of the landowners’ relationships is necessary for continued
conservation, as well as the integration of sustainable landscape practices across the
different land uses of the Reserve.
Table 2. Liberty Prairie Reserve Land Use
LAND USE CATEGORY

ACRES

%

Preserved Open Space

2900

53%

Residential

1049

19%

Aerial view of the Reserve in autumn. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Agricultural

972

18%

Tenancy and Tenure of Agricultural Land

Institution

195

4%

Utilities and Communications

187

3%

Commercial

170

3%

Undeveloped Land

16

<1%

F]ÒZ\Xd[@d[kijh_Xb

15

<1%

Total *

5504

* This total does not include approximately 300 acres of road right-of-way in the Reserve.
Source: Conserve Lake County, 2013.

100%

The majority of commercial agricultural land in the Reserve is leased to tenant farmers.
Tenant farming has been a part of the Reserve’s agricultural fabric for many decades,
T`][[cZbWUS\S`ObW]\OZQ]\dS\bW]\OZTO[WZgTO`[S`ab]\SeS`a[OZZaQOZSTO[WZgTO`[
enterprises at Prairie Crossing and Casey Farm. Overall, leasing terms are an important
factor in determining farming practices and operations, and while leases / license
agreements can include requirements for sustainable farming practices, this is only
one of a number of ways to encourage more sustainable operations. These concepts are
explored further in the Recommendations section of the plan. Some agricultural land
in the Reserve is leased annually while other leases have longer terms. The range of
lease terms or license agreements is displayed in Figure 6: Agricultural Land Tenancy
^OUS &
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Figure 5: Liberty Prairie Reserve Land Use
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HUNT CLUB RD

Figure 6: Liberty Prairie Reserve Existing Farm Leases
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EXISTING CONDITIONS: LAND MANAGEMENT AND ECOSYSTEM PRESERVATION

B. Land Management and Ecosystem Preservation

Great Blue Lobelia and Black-Eyed Susans in the Reserve. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

The Reserve’s preserved lands contribute to preserving the diverse ecological resources
of the northeastern moraine region of Illinois. The Reserve serves as a valuable resource
T]``STcUSb]\ObWdSÁ]`OO\RTOc\O:OYS1]c\bgWaV][Sb][]`SZWabSRbV`SObS\SRO\R
endangered species than any other county in the state, an honor and a responsibility. It
also protects important soil and water resources. For these reasons, many stakeholders
expressed a strong desire for the expansion of natural areas through ecological
restoration and land management.

Historical Description of
Open Spaces in Lake County
“Where I grew up the knotted burr oaks stood, their boughs so long they arched down
to the ground again. And it was under these living arches that my people came driving
k_\`inX^fej%K_\pjXnk_\^i\\eXe[Yifeq\f]k_\Ôijkf]k_\giX`i`\^iXjj\j#k_\n`c[
^Xi[\ejf]k_\e\nnfic[ÕfiX2k_\pjXnk_\YcXZb\Xik_#Xe[k_\pZXcc\[k_\j\jgfkjk_\
oak openings. The trees were spaced wider and wider, pastoral kings, each with his own
realm of high meadow.”
— Description of Kennicott Grove in nearby Glenview, Lake County, Illinois. By Donald Peattie, in
“A Prairie Grove: A Naturalist’s Story of Primeval America,” The Literary Guild of America: 1938.
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Land Protection

Table 3. Conservation Land Holdings

:O\R^`SaS`dObW]\STT]`baPSUO\W\bVS@SaS`dSW\'%%eWbVO!OQ`SQ]\aS`dObW]\
easement on private property. That easement protected an oak woodland and remnant
prairie on Marshall and Jamee Field’s “Willow Farm” property, located along Casey Road
\SO`:WPS`bgdWZZSBVWaeOa7ZZW\]Wa¹À`abQ]\aS`dObW]\SOaS[S\beVWQVT]ZZ]eSRT`][
abObSS\OPZW\UZSUWaZObW]\W\'%$AW\QSbVS\[]`SbVO\&OQ_cWaWbW]\O\RSOaS[S\b
b`O\aOQbW]\aVOdSPSS\Q][^ZSbSRW\bVS@SaS`dS^`]bSQbW\U!!&!OQ`SaASSFigure 7:
Reserve Protected Areas.

JURISDICTION

LOCATION

TYPE

ACREAGE

Lake County Forest
Preserve District

Almond Marsh

Fee simple ownership

321

Lake County Forest
Preserve District

Almond Marsh

Easement

180

Lake County Forest
Preserve District

Casey Farm

Fee simple ownership

15

Conservation easements, legally binding agreements that restrict development rights,
^`]bSQb\SO`ZgOQ`Sa]TbVS@SaS`dS;]ab]TbVSaSSOaS[S\baO`SVSZRPg\]\^`]Àb
conservation organizations like Conserve Lake County and Openlands; however, some
are held by Lake County Forest Preserve District and Libertyville Township. Additionally,
the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission has dedicated three state nature preserves in
the Reserve, providing the state’s highest level of protection in order to protect extremely
rare and globally threatened Illinois habitats such as graminoid fens, sedge meadows, and
mesic prairies. Notable conservation land holdings in the Reserve are included in Table 3.

Lake County Forest
Preserve District

Independence Grove

Fee simple ownership

1,101

Lake County Forest
Preserve District

Independence Grove

Easement

20

Libertyville Township
Open Space District

Casey Road North

Fee simple ownership

312

Libertyville Township
Open Space District

Casey Road South

Fee simple ownership

196

The proximity of the public and private conservation land holdings is the result of
extraordinary coordination and collaboration among the stakeholders in the Reserve.
BVSaS!!&!OQ`Sa]T^`]bSQbSRZO\RaT]`[]\S]TbVSZO`USabQ]\aS`dObW]\O`SOaW\:OYS
County, and one of a number of focal points for conservation efforts in Lake County.
Figure 8: Regional Protected Areas (page 33) displays the Reserve within the context
of protected areas in the surrounding area.

Libertyville Township
Open Space District

Milwaukee Avenue

Fee simple ownership

87

Libertyville Township
Open Space District

U.S. Route 45

Fee simple ownership

73

Libertyville Township
Open Space District

IL Route 137

Fee simple ownership

92

NW, SW, and NE Quadrants
of Reserve

Easement

501

Conserve Lake County

Casey Farm

Fee Simple

13

Conserve Lake County

Almond and Casey Roads

Easement

176

North of Casey Road, East of
Almond Road

Easement

40

The Conservation Fund

Prairie Crossing

Easement

198

The Illinois Nature
Preserves Commission

Central Reserve

Nature Preserve/
Easement

322

Prairie Crossing Home
Owners Association

Prairie Crossing common areas

HOA Covenant

155

North of Casey Road, east of
Almond Road

50 year deed
restriction

Although many of the land preservation objectives originally outlined in the OPRP have
been completed, some strategically important lands that are vulnerable to development
should be considered for acquisition by a conservation organization, conservation
easement or limited conservation development. These large unprotected parcels of land
are primarily found along Almond and Casey Roads and along Milwaukee Avenue. The
recommendation section of this plan discusses these areas in greater detail.

Openlands

The Nature Conservancy

Private landowners

96

Many properties within the Liberty Prairie Reserve possess multiple levels of protection. For example, while there are 322
acres of Illinois Nature Preserves within the Reserve, the majority of those sites are also protected by public entities such as
the Lake County Forest Preserve District and Libertyville Township. As such, individual parcels are often double or even triple
counted in this table.
Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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Figure 7: Liberty Prairie Reserve Protected Areas
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Land Management
Whether or not land is preserved — i.e., protected from development — its natural
areas must be managed or will lose ecological function and integrity. Managing natural
Q][[c\WbWSaOQ`]aaXc`WaRWQbW]\OZP]c\RO`WSa^`SaS\baRWTÀQcZbWSa7\bVS@SaS`dSWbWa
not unusual for natural communities to encompass land owned by four or more different
land owners. Managing natural communities in this context is most effective when
QZSO`ZgRSÀ\SR]PXSQbWdSaO`SO^^ZWSROQ`]aabVSPW]Z]UWQOZQ][[c\WbgPSW\U[O\OUSR
For example, the oak hickory woodland that spans more than a mile from U.S. Route 45
east to IL Route 21 covers lands owned by dozens of land owners including Arbor Vista
subdivision residents, Libertyville Township, Lake County Forest Preserve District, and
numerous private owners along Almond and Casey Road. A single set of management
objectives for these woodlands regardless of jurisdiction or ownership would help assure
consistent and appropriate stewardship of this woodland over time.
Managing surface and ground water function and quality also presents unique challenges.
Native plant and habitat restoration often lacks desired outcomes without the restoration
]T\Obc`OZVgR`]Z]UWQTc\QbW]\a;cQV]TbVS&OQ`Sa]T^`]bSQbSROU`WQcZbc`SZO\R
in the Reserve is being drained through underground networks of drain tile that has
aWU\WÀQO\bZgOZbS`SRbVS\Obc`OZVgR`]Z]Ug]TbVSZO\RBVS_cOZWbg]TeObS`eWbVW\ab`SO[a
and wetlands has been negatively impacted from the runoff of nutrients and chemicals
O^^ZWSRb]ZOe\aO\ROU`WQcZbc`OZÀSZRaO\RQVZ]`WRSPOaSRRSWQS`aO^^ZWSRb]`]ORa
Restoration of drained hydric soils and the surrounding buffers allows for the return
of natural hydrological conditions which will greatly reduce the movement of soil and
^]ZZcbO\baW\b]R]e\ab`SO[\Obc`OZO`SOa
Due to its geography, settlement patterns and land use history the natural resources of
the Reserve include a rich variety of intact and remnant woodland, wetland and prairie
community types, as shown in Figure 9: Pre-Settlement Vegetation and Figure 10:
Water and Natural Resources (pages 34 and 35). Some of the natural communities
are rare, even globally threatened such as the graminoid fen, mesic prairie, and sedge
[SOR]eBVSaS`O`S^ZO\bO\RO\W[OZQ][[c\WbWSaVO`P]`ObZSOab&TSRS`OZO\RabObS
bV`SObS\SR^ZO\bO\RO\W[OZa^SQWSaacQVOaaZS\RS`P]UO``]eU`OaaO\RbVSPZOQY
crowned night heron.

3 Permanently protected by state law, nature preserves are private and public lands that have rare plants, animals, or other
unique natural features. Ranging in size from one acre to more than 2,000 acres, nature preserves protect tall grass prairies,
oak groves, sandstone bluffs, wetlands, bogs, and other threatened natural areas that are the last remnants of the Illinois
wilderness. http://dnr.state.il.us/inpc/.

Heron rookery at Almond Marsh. Photo courtesy of Janet and Phil Hauck.

BVS7ZZW\]Wa<Obc`OZ/`SO7\dS\b]`gÀ`abQ][^ZSbSRW\'%%ZWabSRO\c[PS`]TbVSaWbSa
as priorities for protection within the Reserve, all of which have been protected. Because
bV`SSO`SOa]TbVS@SaS`dSQ]\bOW\PW]Z]UWQOZRWdS`aWbgO\RVS`WbOUS]TabObSeWRS
aWU\WÀQO\QSbVSgVOdSPSS\RSaWU\ObSROa7ZZW\]WaAbObS<Obc`S>`SaS`dSa3 These nature
preserves (and associated buffers) occur on both public and private properties within the
Reserve and are known as Oak Openings, Liberty Prairie, and Almond Marsh. A team of
land managers and practitioners who actively manage these sites provided the following
notes on existing conditions for several key natural areas on public and private lands
within the Reserve, as shown in Figure 11: Key Natural Areas (page 37).
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Figure 8: Liberty Prairie Reserve and Regional Protected Areas
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Figure 9: Liberty Prairie Reserve Pre-Settlement Vegetation
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Figure 10: Liberty Prairie Reserve Water and Natural Resources
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Sedge Meadow restoration at Liberty Prairie. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Liberty Prairie, Sedge Meadow and Fen
The Liberty Prairie site is owned and managed by Libertyville Township with support
from Conserve Lake County and a dedicated group of volunteer stewards. This Illinois
State Nature Preserve has been actively managed for 15 years, including invasive species
control, seed and plug planting, stream bank erosion control, and controlled burning.
:O`USU`O\bTc\RSR^`]XSQbaW\QZcRSbVSc\SO`bVW\UO\R`S^ZO\bW\U]TOaSRUS[SOR]e
buried by agricultural activity, and a major prairie buffer expansion. A high quality wet
prairie remnant and graminoid fen are now surrounded by buffers of prairie and sedge
meadow after more than a decade of active land management activities. Extensive
invasive species control and controlled burning has helped maintain the high quality
O`SOaO\RbVSW[^OQb]TOU`WQcZbc`OZÀSZRaVOaPSS\`SRcQSRPg`SbW`W\UaSdS`OZÀSZRa
uphill from the prairie and sedge meadow.
The site continues to face challenges including genetic isolation, invasive species, and
stream erosion. Erosion also contributes to sediment and nutrient transport to nearby
water resources, which can cause stream degradation. There is concern about the
potential loss of species such as the smooth green snake and Paraphilaenus parallelus (a
leafhopper), an insect listed as a “Species in Greatest Need of Conservation” in the Illinois
EWZRZWTS/QbW]\>ZO\eVWQVeOaR]Qc[S\bSR]\aWbSBVS^`]^S`bgeWZZPS\SÀbU`SObZg
from continued aggressive invasive species control and the phased implementation of
stream headwaters protection that is presently underway.

Oak Openings Woods and Prairie
Oak Openings is owned and managed by Libertyville Township with support from
Conserve Lake County and a dedicated group of volunteer stewards. This Illinois State
Nature Preserve buffer is largely riparian oak woodland that runs along Bull’s Brook and
WaP]`RS`SRPg:WPS`bgdWZZSB]e\aVW^¹a`SUW]\OZb`OWZ/\ORXOQS\bTO`[ÀSZReOabOYS\]cb
of production in the late 1990s and replanted to prairie, and a mitigation project east of
the Preserve preserved a marsh wetland. Stream bank and wetland restoration projects,
as well as invasives control and controlled burning, have dramatically improved this site.
Plug, acorn, tree, and seed planting have occurred where the invasive woody species
removal has taken place. Still invasive species continue to affect much of the natural
communities described above. Oak Openings includes one of the public parking areas for
trail access within the Reserve.
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Figure 11: Liberty Prairie Reserve Key Natural Areas
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Almond Marsh Nature Preserve
Almond Marsh is owned and managed by the Lake County Forest Preserve District with
support from a dedicated group of volunteer stewards. This site features a calcareous
Á]ObW\U[Obbg^S[O`aVeWbVaSRUS[SOR]eSRUSaO\]^S\eObS`^]\RO\R`Sab]`SR
prairie and oak woodlands. Beaver activity on the southeastern end of the marsh
Q`SObSR[]`S]^S\eObS`O\RÁ]]RSRe]]RZO\RSRUSa1ObbOWZW\dOaW]\Q]\bW\cSab]PSO
aWU\WÀQO\b^`]PZS[W\bVSa]cbVS`\[O`aVO\Ra][S]TbVS^`OW`WSO`SOaO`SR][W\ObSR
PgbOZZeO`[aSOa]\U`OaaSaO\RZOQYT]`PRWdS`aWbgAWU\WÀQO\bQZSO`W\UO\RQ]\b`]ZZSR
burning in the woodland areas have helped to control the invasive brush, and the restored
prairie areas are burned regularly. Land management activities have also included seed
and plug planting, erosion control, hydrologic restoration, installation of heron rookery
platforms, and reforestation.

St. Francis Woods, Independence Grove
St. Francis Woods is owned and managed by the Lake County Forest Preserve
District with support from a dedicated group of volunteer stewards. This high quality
upland, oak hickory woodland borders the Des Plaines River on the northwest side
of Independence Grove Forest Preserve. This oak hickory woodland has responded
well to management including control of woody invasive species and controlled
burning, but over browsing by deer continues to be a threat especially to the ephemeral
woodland forbs. The heavily used Des Plaines River Trail (DPRT) bisects the eastern
edge of the woods.
Ascension Sedge Meadow, Independence Grove
Ascension Meadow, located east of River Road on the north side of IL Route 137 in
Libertyville, is owned and managed by the Lake County Forest Preserve District. This
`O`SaSRUSQ][[c\WbgVOaPS\SÀbSRT`][SfbS\aWdSW\dOaWdSa^SQWSaP`caVQZSO`W\U
and tree thinning that have created conditions for more light to reach the ground layer
and native herbaceous species growing there. Invasive species control and burning
continue as regular land management activities.
Donnelley Woodland and Prairie
The Donnelley property is located on the west side of Almond Road north of Casey
Road is privately owned and actively managed by a caretaker. The oak woodlands along
the southern edge of Almond Marsh have undergone extensive brush clearing, and the
native herbaceous layer is responding well to supplemental native seeding. Controlled
Pc`\W\UabO`bSRW\ %/^^`]fW[ObSZg OQ`Sa]TTO`[ÀSZRaO\R^Oabc`SaVOdSPSS\
taken out of production along the driveway and west of the main home to help control
soil erosion issues.

Invasive species control – garlic mustard removal. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Commonwealth Edison Sedge Meadow
Owned by Commonwealth Edison Power Company, this wet prairie remnant was
À`abWRS\bWÀSRPgP]bO\Wab8OQYEVWbSW\''7bVOa\]b`SQSWdSRO\gSQ]Z]UWQOZ
management, and there is concern that the site is degrading rapidly due to invasive
species and lack of active management.

EXISTING CONDITIONS: LAND MANAGEMENT AND ECOSYSTEM PRESERVATION

Marshall and Jamee Field Woods and Prairie
BVWa^`WdObSZg]e\SR'OQ`S^`]^S`bgWaZ]QObSRSOab]T7:@]cbS O\R\]`bV]T
1OaSg@]OR7bWaOQbWdSZg[O\OUSRPgOTcZZbW[SQO`SbOYS`eWbVac^^]`bT`][1]\aS`dS
Lake County and other resource experts. The oak woodland has been under active
management for approximately 30 years and contains very good biodiversity including
some plants of high conservation value. A prairie restoration begun there in the 1990’s
VOa`Sa^]\RSReSZZO\RO\ORRWbW]\OZ!OQ`Sa]T^`OW`WSeOa^ZO\bSRW\O`SbW`SRTO`[ÀSZR
W\ &
Prairie Crossing Prairie and Wetlands
Most of the natural areas and farmland in Prairie Crossing is owned and managed by
the Liberty Prairie Foundation and the Prairie Crossing Home Owners Association. This
conservation community of approximately 400 homes features large areas of prairie
and wetlands managed through controlled burning and active invasive species control.
BV`SObS\SRO\R3\RO\US`SRÀaVa^SQWSaT`][AO\QbcO`g>]\R]\S]TbVS7ZZW\]Wa
2S^O`b[S\b]T<Obc`OZ@Sa]c`QSa]\ZgbV`SObS\SRO\RS\RO\US`SR\]\UO[SÀaV
nurseries, have made their way downstream to Bull’s Brook and Almond Marsh through
natural migration.

Eehj^\hdf_a\XjD_bd\Òi^ikhl\o%Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Whitmore/Roach/Lynch Prairie, Wetlands and Woods
These three adjoining properties, which feature prairie, wetland and woodland
restoration and management, are found along the north side of Casey Road between
Almond Road and IL Route 21. Low lying lands along the west and east side of Bull’s Brook
\]`bV]T1OaSg@]ORW\QZcRSO#gSO`]ZR^`OW`WS`Sab]`ObW]\eSbZO\RS\VO\QS[S\baeWbV
extensive native plantings, and a fairly new woodland restoration bordering the Field’s
property to the north. Controlled burning and invasive species control are ongoing
Aaron’s Prairie
Aaron’s Prairie is owned and managed by Conserve Lake County. The site features a
aWfOQ`S^`OW`WS`Sab]`ObW]\]TOT]`[S`TO`[ÀSZRSOab]T/Z[]\R@]ORO\R\]`bV]T1OaSg
Road. The land was seeded to native prairie in 2009 and has responded well. Controlled
burning, erosion control, and invasive species management continue on this site.

Headcut at Bull Creek headwater. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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Figure 12: Liberty Prairie Reserve Prime and Important Farmland
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C. Agricultural Land Management and Preservation

Tomato planting by Sandhill Organics, Prairie Crossing. Photo courtesy of Liberty Prairie Foundation, 2013.

Like its natural areas, one of the unique aspects of the Reserve is the presence of prime
and important farmland, as shown in Figure 12: Prime and Important Farmland (as
determined by the Natural Resource Conservation Service), and the inclusion of working
lands in the preserved landscape. In addition to the beauty and openness provided by
the natural areas in the Reserve, farmland supports a resilient food system for a growing
urban area, viewscapes, and a cultural setting that is both attractive and economically
dOZcOPZS4O`[W\UVOa]QQc``SR]\ZO\RaeWbVW\bVS`SaS`dST]`]dS`$gSO`aRObW\UPOQY
4 “Lake County Sustainable Local Food System Report,” a product of Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning’s Local
Technical Assistance (LTA) program. Lead project partner Conserve Lake County, 2013.

b]bVS&"a6Wab]`WQOZZgTO`[^`OQbWQSaVOdSU]\SbV`]cUVdO`W]ca^S`W]Ra]T^`]RcQbW]\
methods and crop orientation. These include wheat production, dairy production, hay
TO`[W\URWdS`aWÀSRZWdSab]QYdSUSbOPZS^`]RcQbW]\O\RQ]`\O\RPSO\^`]RcQbW]\BVS
^`SR][W\O\bQ`]^^`]RcQbW]\W\bVS^]abE]`ZREO`77S`OVOaPSS\ZO`USaQOZSQ]`\
and soybean operations. Beginning in the mid 1990s, local organic food production was
W\b`]RcQSR]`^S`VO^a[]`SOQQc`ObSZg`SW\b`]RcQSRO\RW\bS`SabW\bVWaO^^`]OQVb]
farming in the Reserve and region is growing.4
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Today, portions of the Reserve are nationally recognized as a model of sustainable food
production that incorporates a range of ecologically sensitive approaches, including
those that have achieved the federally recognized and esteemed designation of organic.
The Farm Business Development Center at Prairie Crossing, created by the Liberty Prairie
4]c\RObW]\WabVS`SUW]\¹aZ]\UabO\RW\UZSORS`W\bVWaSTT]`bO\RWbaW[^OQbVOaPSS\TSZb
far beyond the borders of the Reserve.
6c\R`SRaVOdSdWaWbSRO\RPS\SÀbSRT`][bVSe]`Y]TbVS1S\bS`W\QZcRW\U^]ZWQg
[OYS`aSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaW\ÁcS\bWOZTO`[S`a`SUW]\OZ^ZO\\S`aO\RRSdSZ]^S`a:WYSeWaS
Center representatives have been featured presenters at key conferences, meetings, and
planning sessions nationwide.
As shown in Figure 13: Agricultural Production, current farmland production of the
&!"OQ`Sab]bOZW\QZcRSa(
• $#OQ`Sa]TQ]`\O\RPSO\^`]RcQbW]\
• &&OQ`Sa]TQS`bWÀSR]`W\^`]QSaa]TQS`bWÀQObW]\]`UO\WQZ]QOZdSUSbOPZSO\Ra[OZZ
livestock production
• 55 acres of hay production
• 41 acres of large livestock grazing and other

Three sisters with house in background in the Reserve. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Note: Farmland ownership is presented in Section 2.A. Land Use and Ownership.

Soy bean rows on gentle slope. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Hay farming at Casey Farm. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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Figure 13: Liberty Prairie Reserve Agricultural Production
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Farmland Protection
In the year 2000, after two decades of very rapid development in Lake County, the
County government commissioned the American Farmland Trust to look at the future
of farming in Lake County and recommend possible government programs that could
help preserve and perpetuate agriculture into the 21st century. This study, On Thin
Soil: The Uncertain Future of Agriculture in Lake County (2001), determined that
ZO`USOQ`SOUSU`OW\TO`[W\UWaUSbbW\U[]`SRWTÀQcZbO\RZSaa^`]ÀbOPZSOaRSdSZ]^[S\b
^`Saac`SaO\Rb`OTÀQQ]\bW\cSb]W\Q`SOaS4O`[ÀSZRaVOdSPSQ][ST`OU[S\bSRO\R
more isolated, and agricultural support services have largely left the county, making
ZO`USaQOZSQ][[]RWbgQ`]^^`]RcQbW]\RWTÀQcZb
What the 2001 report failed to pick up on was an emerging trend of local food producers
and specialty growers whose needs and markets were vastly different from traditional
row crop agriculture and whose future in Lake County seems more compatible with
existing development patterns. In fact, as farmland acres continued to decline over the
past twenty years as a result of development, the number of farmers and the diversity
of farm operations increased both in the Reserve and in Lake County (see Table 4).
And while the overall economic impact of farming and agricultural activities in Lake
County may be modest compared to other economic activity in Lake County, it does
contribute to an emerging “local food economy” in the Chicago metropolitan region.
In fact, CMAP and other regional partners have prioritized strengthening the local food
system and are working on a variety of projects to strengthen that system. For example,
in 2013 an examination of barriers to a more robust local food system in Lake County
was completed by CMAP and its partners, resulting in a number of recommendations for
strengthening the system.
7\''">`OW`WS1`]aaW\U4O`[PSQO[SbVSQ]c\bg¹aÀ`ab]`UO\WQQS`bWÀSRTO`[
Table 4. Lake County Farm Trends

Number of Farms
Land in Farms
Average Size of Farm

2007

2002

% CHANGE

396 acres

337 acres

+18

34,525 acres

38,860 acres

-11

87 acres

115 acres

-24

Illinois Department of Agriculture, 2002, 2007.

Field erosion at Casey Farm. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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operation on approximately 10 acres of farmland within the Reserve in Grayslake.
The farm operation has grown steadily and now includes one of the Chicago region’s
largest commercial organic producers, Sandhill Family Farms, which now leases
O^^`]fW[ObSZg"OQ`SaT`][bVS:WPS`bg>`OW`WS4]c\RObW]\7\ $bVS:WPS`bg
Prairie Foundation started a Farm Business Development Center that provides
business support for entrepreneurial farmers to grow their businesses within
OQ][[c\Wbg]T]bVS`TO`[S`a]\O^^`]fW[ObSZg$OQ`SaBVS`SO`SQc``S\bZg
seven independent farm enterprises within the center and several operations
have successfully transitioned to commercial operations in new locations around
the region.
Currently the majority of agricultural land in the Reserve is used for commodity crop
production (corn and beans), followed by food production (vegetables and small
livestock), hay production and grazing. See Figure 4: Agricultural Landowners
(page 25) and Figure 13: Agricultural Production (page 43).
=TbVS&!"OQ`Sa]TTO`[ZO\R#%#O`S^`]bSQbSRT`][RSdSZ]^[S\bSWbVS`bV`]cUVO
conservation easement or ownership by a conservation organization and in some
cases both. There are several additional parcels of farmland that could be protected
W\bVSTcbc`SEVWZSbVWaR]Sa\]bS\ac`SQ]\bW\cSRTO`[W\U]TbVSaSZO\RaZ]\UbS`[
WbWa\]\SbVSZSaa]\STOQb]`bVObW\ÁcS\QSaZO\RcaSb]eO`RQ]\bW\cSRTO`[W\UBVS
`SOa]\aT]`bVWaO`Sbe]T]ZR(a][S]TbVSZO\R]e\S`a]T^`]bSQbSRTO`[ZO\RdOZcS
working lands and support agriculture, and second, the farmland generates an income
stream. There are economic forces and cultural values at play that could result in
rather long term commitments to agriculture. Still, land managers have noted that
a][STO`[ZO\R^`OQbWQSaORXOQS\bb]VWUV_cOZWbg\Obc`OZO`SOaVOdSQOcaSR^`]PZS[a
acQVOaS`]aW]\\cb`WS\bW\ÁcfO\ReObS`_cOZWbgWaacSabVOb\SUObWdSZgOTTSQbbVS
quality of these natural areas and conversion of some of these lands may actually be
less costly than farming over time.

Combine harvester. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Farming Infrastructure Assets for Local Food Production
For land owners interested in supporting local food production operations certain
infrastructure assets may be necessary. These include:
• Outbuildings for farming operations
• Water / irrigation sources
• A source of electricity
• Housing / residential buildings for farmers
Eight parcels in the Reserve were found to have these infrastructure assets, as shown in
Figure 4: Agricultural Landowners (page 25). Seven of the eight locations (labeled
“Agricultural Infrastructure” in the map legend) are situated on or near currently farmed
lands. These infrastructure assets may help prioritize sites for conversion to food
production, as discussed in the Agricultural Land Management recommendations.
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D. Transportation Networks: Trails and Roads

Bridge at Independence Grove. Photo courtesy of Lake County Forest Preserve District.

BVS@SaS`dSWaP]`RS`SRPgVSOdWZgb`OTÀQYSR`]ORagSb[OW\bOW\aO`c`OZQVO`OQbS`
throughout. Farm tractors and their associated equipment occasionally use the
roads to access farms within the Reserve. The Reserve is close to several regional trails
and has many trails within its boundaries, but the connections between routes and
within the reserve have room for improvement, especially for the safety of pedestrians
and bicyclists.

Trails
BVS@SaS`dSP]OabaO\c[PS`]T`SQ`SObW]\OZ]^bW]\aOZZ]eW\U\]\[]b]`WhSRb`OdSZ
through and between natural areas. The Reserve has over 12 miles of regional trails within
WbaP]c\RO`WSaW\QZcRW\UO!%[WZSab`SbQV]TbVS`SUW]\OZZgaWU\WÀQO\b2>@BeVWQV
connects north to Wisconsin and south to Cook County, as shown in Figure 14: Roads
and Trails. Libertyville Township and Lake County Forest Preserve District own the
Casey Trail that stretches from the DPRT west to the Prairie Crossing Bike Path. There is
OT]]b^ObVbV`]cUVbVSO`SOXcabeSab]TbVSSQ]Z]UWQOZZgaWU\WÀQO\b/Z[]\R;O`aVbVObWa
enjoyed by bird watchers and nature enthusiasts. Other trails lead to and from the Prairie
Crossing Metra station and north to the Rollins Savanna Forest Preserve and College of
Lake County, as displayed on Figure 14: Roads and Trails. The trails are available to
walkers, bicyclists, and equestrians.
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The neighboring villages of Mundelein, Libertyville, and Grayslake worked with the Lake
County Division of Transportation to complete the Prairie Crossing Bike Path, which
extends from the Prairie Crossing conservation community to outside the Reserve
boundaries, connecting western Lake County communities to the Grayslake bike path.
The last three segments of the Prairie Crossing path were completed in July of 2012. This
^ObVaS`dSaOaOQS\b`OZQ]\\SQb]`W\bVS1]c\bg^`]dWRW\URW`SQbOQQSaab]`SUW]\OZ[cZbW
use paths (Fort Hill Trail, Millennium Trail, and the North Shore Bike Path), two Metra
commuter stations, Fremont Township Library, Lake County Fairgrounds, Mundelein
High School, Mundelein Middle School, and Mundelein Park District sites, and two other
adjacent municipal bikeway systems.
7\ "OZ]\UO\bWQW^ObSRQ]\\SQbW]\]TbVS1OaSgB`OWZb]bVS! [WZS2>@BeWZZPS
completed. The trail has been built and is awaiting the completion of a tunnel under
IL Route 21, connecting Libertyville Township’s Casey trail through the Reserve to the
DPRT. The trail section from the DPRT west to the ComEd substation site will be under
the jurisdiction of the Lake County Forest Preserve District. The section west of the Com
Ed station to Prairie Crossing in Grayslake is under the jurisdiction of the Libertyville
Township. The Prairie Crossing Bike Path and the DPRT are both excellent resources and
the connection between them via the Township’s Casey trail will improve the safety of
PWQgQZWabaO\R^SRSab`WO\aeV]O`SQc``S\bZgcaW\U1OaSg@]ORT]`SOabeSabb`OdSZ

Equestrians on Liberty Prairie Trail. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Cyclists using trails through the Reserve. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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Roads
Roads both internal to the Reserve and along the Reserve’s boundary are an incredibly
important factor in the future quality of the Reserve. The northern boundary of the
@SaS`dSWa7:@]cbS eWbVO\OdS`OUSO\\cOZROWZgb`OTÀQ//2BQ]c\b]T&´
!'dSVWQZSaQ]c\baO`SVWUVS`3Oab]T6c\b1ZcP@]OR\SO`7'"BVSa]cbVS`\
boundary of the Reserve is IL Route 137 (or Buckley Road), which has an average daily
b`OTÀQQ]c\b]TPSbeSS\#O\R! dSVWQZSaeVWQVaS`dSaOaO^VgaWQOZPO``WS`
for the residential areas to the south. Along the eastern edge of the Reserve, River Road
Q]\\SQba7:@]cbS!%O\R7:@]cbS O\RWaQZOaaWÀSROaOQ]ZZSQb]``]OR/ZZ]bVS` $
miles of roads in the Reserve are local roads. Figure 14: Roads and Trails^OUS"$
aV]eabVS@SaS`dS¹ab`O\a^]`bObW]\W\T`Oab`cQbc`SO\RbVSQc``S\bb`OTÀQQ]c\baT]`
each of the roadways that traverse the Reserve.
/Z[]\R@]OReVWQV`c\a\]`bVa]cbVPWaSQbW\UbVS\]`bVS`\VOZT]TbVS@SaS`dS
WaO`c`OZ`]OReWbV]\SZO\SW\SOQVRW`SQbW]\1OaSg@]ORWabVSSOabeSab`]OR
between IL Route 21 and the Prairie Crossing Metra station. Both Almond and
1OaSg@]ORaO`SRSaWU\SROaZ]eb`OTÀQ`c`OZ`]ORa@]ORQ]``WR]`aO`SW\Q`SOaW\UZg
becoming pathways for invasive species. Municipal, township, county, and state road
supervisors should be invited to participate with land managers on invasive species
control plans.
BV`SS\]`bVa]cbV^`W\QW^OZO`bS`WOZaQ`]aabV`]cUVbVSO`SO(
• U.S. Route 45 (24,000 AADT)
• ;WZeOcYSS/dS\cS7:@]cbS  !&//2B
• 7:@]cbS&!'//2B
The northern boundary of the Reserve is IL Route 120, with an AADT count of
&´!'dSVWQZSaQ]c\baO`SVWUVS`\SO`7'"BVSVSOdg[]b]`WhSRb`OTÀQ
along IL Route 120 is a major access barrier for the residential areas directly north
of the Reserve (in Wildwood and Gurnee), which have no safe bicycle or pedestrian
access to the trail system or the Reserve. It is believed that road runoff carries a
aWU\WÀQO\bO[]c\b]T^]ZZcbO\baW\b]@SaS`dSeSbZO\RaW\QZcRW\UQVZ]`WRS`]OR
deicing agents), which diminishes aquatic life and creates conditions supportive of
invasive wetland species.
Future development of IL Route 53/120 (Central Lake County Corridor) would impact
the Reserve’s valuable resources including wetlands, streams, and agricultural land.
/ZbS`\ObWdSZgOaWU\WÀQO\bS\dW`]\[S\bOZZgT]QcaSR`]ORW\dSab[S\bQ]cZRS\VO\QS
the long term sustainability of the Reserve. The GO TO 2040 comprehensive regional
plan calls for a “modern boulevard” with a small footprint to minimize impacts on
the natural environment and character of the nearby communities. Following up this
recommendation, the Illinois Toll Highway Authority commissioned a BRAC in 2011.

8kjeceY_b\jhX]ÒZXhekd[j^\I\i\hl\%Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

This Advisory Committee, which included representatives from the Reserve and
numerous other stakeholders in Lake County, worked together to plan and design
feasible scenarios for this proposed new capital project. The consensus BRAC Resolution
and Summary Report, released and sent to the Illinois Tollway for further action in
June 2012, contains recommendations, design standards, and performance standards
intended to address local community and environmental concerns and impacts while
OZZSdWObW\Ub`OTÀQQ]\USabW]\Q]\QS`\a/aRWaQcaaSRW\bVSRoads, Trails, and Access
Recommendations, any future highway construction or improvements should follow
the recommendations adopted by the BRAC, avoid environmentally sensitive habitats
in the Reserve, minimize and mitigate direct and indirect impacts to environmental
resources, and promote alternatives to driving while improving conditions for motorized
b`OTÀQBVS5cWRW\U>`W\QW^ZSaO\R9Sg@SQ][[S\RObW]\a]TbVS`S^]`bO`SW\QZcRSRW\
the text box on page 50.
There are two Prairie Crossing Metra stations located in the western section of the
Reserve; one is on the North Central Service (NCS) line and the other is the more heavily
b`OdSZSR;WZeOcYSS2Wab`WQb<]`bV;2<ZW\SBVS;2<ZW\SVOa[]`ST`S_cS\baS`dWQS
as well as weekend service, which the NCS does not have. Over 50 trains stop at these
stations every weekday. Both lines offer access by train to the Reserve’s regional trail
system and some trains allows for bicycle transport. They both have ample parking with
low utilization rates (42 percent). With the lack of weekend service at the NCS station,
there is an excellent opportunity for shared parking for the recreational users of the trails
that connect through the area.
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IL Route 53/120 Project BRAC Resolution and
Summary Report Guiding Principles and Key Recommendations
Critical Advisory Council Recommendations for Liberty Prairie Reserve section:
1. Maintain alignment on current IL Route 120 roadbed from Almond Road to Sears
Boulevard before moving south to new right-of-way.
2. Eliminating salts in the de-icing program for the road.
*%Ghel_[_döi_öd_ÒZXdj]kd[_dö]ehX[[_j_edXbbXd[fhej\Zj_edXd[h\ijehXj_ed%
4. Providing a trail underpass under the new road to provide a safe connection
between the Reserve and the communities to the north.
,%D_d_c_p_döjej^\öh\Xj\ij\nj\djfeii_Yb\Zkj$j^hekö^jhX]ÒZ_dj^\I\i\hl\
by closing any connection or providing only a right-in right-out on the Almond
Road south.
IL Route 53/120 Guiding Principles:
1. Enhance mobility and accessibility, and relieve congestion, in the Central Lake
County Corridor.
2. Seek innovative design solutions for a safe, integrated, multi-modal corridor that
preserves the environment and the character of nearby communities, and enhances
their economic vitality.
3. Analyze potential funding options and pursue corridor concepts to the extent that
j^\oXh\ÒdXdZ_Xbbol_XYb\#ÒiZXbboikijX_dXYb\#Xd[\gk_jXYb\%
4. Minimize environmental and long term development impacts of transportation
infrastructure and operations.
5. Promote environmental enhancements and sustainable practices in all aspects of
project development, implementation and operations, and strive to improve the
overall environment.
6. Promote diversity in all aspects of project development, implementation,
and operations.
7. Develop and apply innovations in all aspects of the project to create a 21st Century
modern boulevard that serves as a national and international model.
8. Cooperate with agencies and municipalities to deliver the Council’s work in a
transparent and accountable manner.
See http://www.illinoistollway.com/documents/10157/48743/2012-06_FinalCouncilSummaryReport_web.pdf.

Overarching Advisory Council’s Key Recommendations:
1. Create a Transportation System That Preserves the Environment and Nearby
Communities and Enhances Connectivity. In order to achieve a modern,
sustainable, and innovative transportation system that meets the goals of the
Guiding Principles, the Council recommends a set of essential roadway design
standards and performance standards. These standards describe the physical
elements and the core functions of the new roadway as the Council has agreed to.
2. Design a Context Sensitive Roadway%K^\:ekdZ_bh\Zecc\d[iif\Z_ÒZZedj\nj
sensitive roadway designs for the proposed facility that directly respond to the
environment and the communities around the right of way. A context sensitive
approach ensures that the same design is not applied to the entire length of the
heX[mXo#YkjÒd[iXYXbXdZ\Y\jm\\dj^\öeXbie]\dl_hedc\djXd[ef\difXZ\
preservation, mobility, and accessibility.
3. Respect and Preserve the Land. The unique environment, habitat, and wildlife of
Lake County require a comprehensive planning approach in order to reduce longterm and irreversible impacts from fragmentation and disturbance. The Council
recommends creating restoration and monitoring plans, land preservation actions,
Xd[_[\dj_Ò\ifh_eh_joi\di_j_l\Xh\Xij^Xjh\gk_h\]khj^\hfhej\Zj_ed%
4. An Innovative Funding Plan for an Innovative Road. Just as the Council
recommends a truly innovative roadway design for environmental preservation
and context sensitivity, the Council proposes a funding framework that is equally
ground-breaking for an Illinois toll road. Instead of relying only on toll revenues
from the extension and the core system, it combines the use of tolls along with
Zedjh_Ykj\[ZXf_jXb]hecfhec_i_döbeZXb#ijXj\Xd[]\[\hXbiekhZ\ij^Xjh\Ó\Zji
strong local commitment to building a 21st Century facility.
5. Create a Corridor Plan and Implementation Strategy. A corridor plan that
integrates land use, transportation, economic development, and open space is
vital to the success of the IL Route 53/120 project. New roadway development can
often bring unwanted results without adequate prior planning because of a rise in
jhX]ÒZ#[_ihkfj_edije\dl_hedc\djXbioij\ciXd[bXZae]]eh\j^ekö^jXYekj[\i_h\[
future land uses. The Council recommends creating a corridor plan that is based
on the integration and preservation of open space and natural areas, multi-modal
connections, market-feasible development, and congestion relief.
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3. Recommendations
The Recommendations section of the plan includes guidelines and suggestions for
preservation, management, administration, and infrastructure in the Reserve, within
the context of the vision:
To create a model Reserve of exceptional land, water, and biodiversity health where
public and private landowners manage their land in ways that sustain people,
plants, and wildlife. We envision people enjoying, enhancing, and restoring the
Reserve’s rich array of natural areas. Additionally, the Reserve’s agricultural values
and heritage will be celebrated and continued in ways that support clean water,
healthy soils, and a diversity of agricultural products and foods.

Public-Private Vision for the Reserve
“Oak Prairie Reserve is a cooperative undertaking involving both public and private landowners. With such
Zffg\iXk`fe#`k`jgfjj`Yc\kfXZZfdgc`j_^fXcjXe[XZ_`\m\Y\e\Ôkjk_XkZflc[efkY\XkkX`e\[k_ifl^_\oZclj`m\cp
public efforts or private endeavors alone.”
- Oak Prairie Reserve Protection and Management Plan of 1991
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In addition to the recommendations below, which were developed with input from
the Reserve Planning Team, strategies for moving forward should consult two
primary resources as background and additional recommendations, best management
^`OQbWQSa0;>aab`ObSUWSaO\RW[^ZS[S\bObW]\OQbW]\abS^aBVSÀ`abR]Qc[S\bWa
bVS]`WUW\OZ^ZO\T]`bVS@SaS`dSµbVS=>@>BVSaSQ]\RR]Qc[S\bWabVS &0100
plan, which includes nine goals, 52 objectives, and 119 actions designed to help improve
the watershed.5

Figure 15: Bull Creek – Bull’s Brook Watershed
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The Reserve includes the entire length of Bull’s Brook and a large portion of the north
P`O\QV]T0cZZ1`SSY<W\SbgSWUVb^S`QS\b]TbVS %#a_cO`S[WZS0cZZ¹a0`]]YR`OW\OUS
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drainage area is in the Reserve. Both streams are tributaries to the Des Plaines River. See
Figure 15 for a map of the watershed and Reserve.
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BVS0100^ZO\eOaQ][^ZSbSRW\ 'O\RW\QZcRSaO\OaaSaa[S\b]TbVSQc``S\b
eObS`aVSRQ]\RWbW]\aOZ]\UeWbVaWbSa^SQWÀQO\R^`]U`O[[ObWQ`SQ][[S\RObW]\a
`SZObSRb]SWUVbeObS`aVSRU]OZaBVS0100>ZO\VOaPSS\OR]^bSRPgSZSdS\YSg
watershed stakeholders including: the Lake County Board, the Stormwater Management
Commission, the Villages of Grayslake, Libertyville and Mundelein, Libertyville
Township, Mundelein Park District, Conserve Lake County, and the Liberty Prairie Area,
Prairie Crossing and Loch Lomond home owners/property owners associations.

LIBERTYVILLE

BVS@SaS`dSWaWRS\bWÀSRW\bVS0100^ZO\OaOa^SQWOZO\Rc\W_cSO`SO]TbVSeObS`aVSR
A number of water and natural resources in the Reserve are noted as being worthy of
protection and restoration. Bull Creek and Bull’s Brook, Leopold Lake, Sanctuary and Dog
B`OW\W\U>]\Ra=OY=^S\W\Ua:WPS`bg>`OW`WSO\R/Z[]\R;O`aVO`Sa^SQWÀQOZZgQOZZSR
out in the watershed plan.
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hydrology changes and the migration of invasive species from upstream and adjacent
land uses.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

BVS0100^ZO\W\QZcRSaO\c[PS`]T`SQ][[S\RObW]\abVObO^^Zgb]bVS@SaS`dSOaeSZZ
Oa]bVS`O`SOa]TbVSeObS`aVSROZ]\UeWbVaWbSa^SQWÀQOQbW]\`SQ][[S\RObW]\aT]`
`S[SRWObW]\bVObW\QZcRSO\c[PS`]Ta^SQWÀQaWbSaZ]QObSRW\bVS@SaS`dS
@SQ][[S\RSROQbW]\aT`][bVS0100^ZO\T]Qca]\^`]bSQbW]\O\R`Sab]`ObW]\]T
natural areas, developing natural areas management plans, and establishing and
[OW\bOW\W\UPcTTS`aT]`bVSaS\Obc`OZO`SOaBVS0100eObS`aVSR^ZO\W\QZcRSabVS
following maps:
• A map of open and partially open parcels that are high priority for natural resources
protection and enhancement.

Bulls Creek-Bull’s Brook
Watershed Goals
A. Protect and restore natural resources.
B. Improve water quality.
:%I\[kZ\Óee[[XcXõ\%

• /[O^bVObW\QZcRSa$^]bS\bWOZeSbZO\R`Sab]`ObW]\aWbSaW\bVS@SaS`dS

D. Enhance and restore stream health.

• A map of protection and enhancement needs for parcels adjacent to ecologically
aWU\WÀQO\b]`bV`SObS\SRO\RS\RO\US`SRa^SQWSaZ]QObW]\a

<%>k_[\d\m[\l\befc\djjeY\d\ÒjmXj\hi^\[õeXbi%

Water quality and stream health actions for the Reserve include recommendations for
stabilizing and restoring the moderately to severely eroded areas of Bull’s Brook and Bull
Creek; establishment and restoration of adequate riparian and lakeshore buffers; and
eSbZO\R^`]bSQbW]\O\R`Sab]`ObW]\aWbSaO`SWRS\bWÀSRCaW\U\ObWdS^ZO\baW\ZO\RaQO^W\U
and buffers, and developing Resource Management Service Plans that include agricultural
BMPs are also recommended to improve water quality.

G. Enhance education and stewardship.

There are 15 problem discharge points into Bull’s Brook and two in Bull Creek north. Most
of these are eroded tributary swales that drain into the creek; several are drain tiles or
pipes. Stream bank erosion is considered moderate in most reaches of Bull’s Brook and
along two reaches of Bull Creek north. Erosion is severe in two reaches of Bull’s Brook:
• Ab`SO[`SOQVSaW\bVS@SaS`dS`SQ][[S\RSRT]`ab`SO[[OW\bS\O\QS]``Sb`]ÀbbW\U
b]SZW[W\ObS^`]PZS[RWaQVO`US^W^Sa]`VgR`OcZWQW[^SRW[S\baO`SW\QZcRSROaaWbS
a^SQWÀQ`SQ][[S\RObW]\a
• Four stream reaches of Bull’s Brook and one reach of Bull Creek in the Reserve are
recommended for restoration.
Additionally, shoreline stabilization is recommended for some areas of Leopold Lake.
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F. Preserve green infrastructure.

H. Improve watershed coordination and collaboration.

/ZbV]cUVÁ]]RW\UWa\¹bO[OX]`^`]PZS[W\bVS@SaS`dSbVS`SO`Sbe]WRS\bWÀSRÁ]]R
^`]PZS[O`SOaO\R^]bS\bWOZT]`Á]]RW\UWa\]bSRW\OQ]c^ZSO`SOaOZ]\U1OaSg@]OR
BVS`SO`SaSdS\Z]QObW]\aW\bVS@SaS`dSbVObO`SWRS\bWÀSROaVOdW\U^]bS\bWOZT]`
^`]dWRW\UORRWbW]\OZÁ]]ReObS`ab]`OUS
• /[O^]TbVS^]bS\bWOZÁ]]Rab]`OUSZ]QObW]\aWaW\QZcRSR]\^OUS &]TbVS0100^ZO\
7\ORRWbW]\b]ORR`SaaW\U\Obc`OZ`Sa]c`QSaeObS`_cOZWbgO\RÁ]]RW\UbVS0100
plan also includes a number of action recommendations related to green infrastructure
protection and trail connections; BMPs and low impact development recommendations
T]`\SeO\R`SRSdSZ]^[S\b]TZO\RW\bVSeObS`aVSR)O\RORR`SaaSaeObS`_cOZWbgO\R
runoff impacts from existing roads and proposed transportation improvements.
Lastly, the plan addresses the need for improved education and outreach to watershed
residents and communities to engender better collaboration and stewardship of
eObS`aVSR`Sa]c`QSaB]eO`RbVObS\RbVS0cZZ1`SSY0cZZ¹a0`]]YEObS`aVSR
Council was formed in June of 2010. The Council meets quarterly, supports watershed
improvement projects, and sponsors education and outreach events.
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A. Ownership in the Reserve
Rather than make prescriptive recommendations for land management, this plan
establishes a trajectory intended to bring management activities in line with one
another and with the overall vision for the Reserve. As such, implementation of the plan
recommendations should be carried out by individual landowners, land managers, and
other stakeholders. However, this plan recommends the creation of a planning council,
the Reserve Stakeholder Partnership, which can convene regularly to share ideas and
information, to discuss the management recommendations of this plan and current
management practices, and to work towards common goals for the Reserve while also
achieving individual landowner goals. The following recommendation 3 suggests how
such a council could be formed.

GOAL: Preserve and improve the Reserve’s essential
cooperative relationships among land owners,
jurisdictions, and tenants to better preserve and manage
ZO\RO\ReObS``Sa]c`QSaW\eOgabVObPS\SÀb^S]^ZS
plants, and wildlife.
The Reserve is a mosaic of landowners, local governments, and tenants with a wide
dO`WSbg]TU]OZaO\ROa^W`ObW]\aBVS`SVOaPSS\OaWU\WÀQO\bSTT]`bPgO\c[PS`]T
stakeholders to pursue coordinated and cooperative strategies to protect and manage
bVS@SaS`dS`Sa]c`QSa<]\SbVSZSaabVWa[cZbWTOQSbSRO``O\US[S\b[OYSaQ]]`RW\ObW]\
RWTÀQcZbgSbWbOZa]^`]dWRSac\W_cS]^^]`bc\WbWSab]Q`SObSOQ]]^S`ObWdS[]RSZ]TZO\R
management that is rarely seen in the region or the country. The vision of the Reserve
should be widely communicated to all Reserve stakeholders.
This cooperative undertaking should include strategies to increase the acreage
of preserved ecosystems and other land and water resources, even to the point
of expanding the Reserve boundary to the east and west. It should also include
Q]\aS`dObW]\POaSRO^^`]OQVSab]ZO\RcaSQVO\USa]bVObOQbW]\abVObeWZZ`SacZbW\
[]`SW\bS\aWdScaS]TZO\RW\O\RORXOQS\bb]bVS`SaS`dSPSQ]c^ZSReWbVQ]\aS`dObW]\
O\RU`SS\W\T`Oab`cQbc`SPOaSRRSdSZ]^[S\b^`OQbWQSabVObeWZZ^`]bSQbO\RS\VO\QS
Reserve resources.

Recommended Strategies
1. Work with local government jurisdictions to coordinate vision, goals,
and strategies across sectors, ownership, and jurisdiction and to ensure
consistency within local plans, programs, and regulations.
As major public landowners of open space, Lake County Forest Preserve District
and Libertyville Township play active roles within the Reserve as it relates to land
ownership and management. Because they do not own open space in the Reserve,
Warren Township, Avon Township, Freemont Township, Libertyville, Grayslake,
Gurnee, and Waukegan are not as deeply involved in its management; however, they
may have planning, land use, management, and annexation authority that could
W[^OQbbVS@SaS`dSAbOYSV]ZRS`aaV]cZR[SSbeWbVabOTTO\RSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZa]T
these jurisdictions annually to establish a shared vision of the Reserve, discuss and
coordinate planning and policy, and share resources and expertise. This is particularly
important as it relates to parcels that have conservation value and/or are spatially
oriented or located in a way that makes them important from a strategic or management
perspective. As an example, the Village of Libertyville future land use plan indicates
[cZbWTO[WZgcaST]`]\S^`]^S`bgW\bVS@SaS`dS2WaQcaaW]\aeWbV:WPS`bgdWZZSO\R
land owners should focus on the variety of appropriate uses for that property and, if
development is desired, to support environmentally sensitive development details that
e]cZR^`SaS`dSdOZcOPZS_cOZWbWSa]TbVObO\RORXOQS\b^O`QSZaaSS`SQ][[S\RObW]\$
All jurisdictional land use and capital improvement plans, including those for roadway
improvements, should be explored to better understand the potential for land use
changes and annexation and then discussed with the appropriate jurisdiction. It is
possible that boundary agreements or Memorandums of Understanding would be a
helpful strategy for ensuring planning and policy consistency across jurisdictions.
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E]`YeWbV^cPZWQ^`WdObSO\R\]\^`]ÀbZO\R]e\S`aO\R[O\OUS`ab]
communicate the vision and goals of the Reserve and to understand and
strategize about achieving Reserve and landowner goals.
For the most part, the landowners who own ten acres or more in the Reserve have
been and continue to be engaged with Conserve Lake County about the vision and
goals of the Reserve. Many landowners have taken steps to help achieve land and
water management goals. Conserve Lake County, the Forest Preserve District, and
Libertyville Township should continue to work closely with all landowners to help align
their goals, potential land use changes, and land management activities with the vision
and goals of this plan for the Reserve.
3. Conduct regular meetings of Reserve stakeholders (the Liberty Prairie Reserve
Stakeholder Partnership) to coordinate natural and agricultural land
management activities, transportation, and public access in the Reserve.
This plan recommends the active involvement of Reserve stakeholders in the creation
of a planning council (the Liberty Prairie Reserve Stakeholder Partnership) that
meets regularly to share ideas and information, to act as a resource and expertise
for landowners, to better coordinate management of agricultural land and natural
communities as discussed in this plan, and to work towards common goals for the
Reserve while also achieving individual landowner goals. The Partnership should
include, at a minimum, the various public and private landowners in the Reserve
O\R]bVS`abOYSV]ZRS`aa^SQWÀQOZZg`S^`SaS\bObW]\T`][(AbObS]T7ZZW\]Wa:OYS
County Board, Lake County Forest Preserve District Board, Libertyville Township
Board, Conserve Lake County, Openlands, Liberty Prairie Foundation, CMAP, and
private landowners. The Partnership will not incorporate any formal structure
or organizational hierarchy, nor in any way impinge or impede landowners from
making their own decisions. The Partnership should coordinate these Reserve
recommendations with other existing plans for the area including the June 2012 IL
Route 53/120 BRAC recommendations, Lake County Division of Transportation 2040
`SUW]\OZb`OWZ^ZO\aO\RbVS0100EObS`aVSR>ZO\ &

Parnerships in the Reserve. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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4. When necessary or appropriate, encourage protection of natural
areas and agricultural land for priority parcels via acquisition,
easement, transfer, dedication, private commitments, or other strategies.
A number of areas within the Reserve are valuable as open space for conservation,
agriculture, or other reasons, and there are sensitive resources that should be
considered when land management decisions are made. For example, some
agricultural and other practices can disturb and dislodge highly erodible soils, which
can be carried into sensitive habitat areas in the Reserve.
Where preservation or protection of areas with sensitive resources is desired,
preservation strategies may include fee simple or easement acquisition or other
^`SaS`dObW]\ab`ObSUgPg^cPZWQ]`\]\^`]ÀbS\bWbWSa^O`bWQcZO`ZgbVS:OYS1]c\bg
Forest Preserve District, Libertyville Township, Openlands, Conserve Lake
County, or the Liberty Prairie Foundation. Some parcels may be appropriate for
dedication as Illinois Nature Preserves or Land and Water Reserves, while others
will remain in private ownership with management agreements in place. Ultimately,
the vast majority of the remaining unprotected land should be protected as open
space in perpetuity. Consider the Land and Water Reserve as a source of assistance
for this recommendation.
A. If the occasion arises to convey or transfer currently protected lands to a separate
agency, this plan recommends the Lake County Forest Preserve District as the
primary agency to be the receiver of management and ownership responsibility
c\ZSaaORWTTS`S\bO\R[]`SO^^`]^`WObSS\bWbgWaWRS\bWÀSR
B. Unprotected, privately owned properties along IL Route 120 between U.S. Route
"#O\R7'"O`SO^`SaS`dObW]\^`W]`Wbgb]VSZ^^`SaS`dSbVSQVO`OQbS`]TbVSO`SO
in light of potential future development and improvement of IL Route 120. The
recommendations in the BRAC report to the Illinois Toll Highway Authority for
the IL Route 120 and Almond Road intersection should be followed, including
limited access to Almond Road from IL Route 120 and a pedestrian underpass to
provide access into the Reserve from the Village of Wildwood through a future
public trail connecting Wildwood residents south to the Reserves’ Casey Trail.
Land adjacent to the intersection of IL Route 120 with Almond Road and Milwaukee
Avenue is also a high priority to help preserve natural, agricultural, or other open
space uses rather than conversion to commercial or other uses at a higher intensity
than currently used.

C. Very low density residential uses that exist on some of the remaining privately
owned parcels along IL Route 120, Casey, and Almond Road are considered to
be supportive of the goals of the Reserve. Should these unprotected residential
parcels come on the market or be proposed for conversion to more intense uses,
they should be prioritized for preservation. Similarly, remaining privately owned
undeveloped, open space, or agricultural parcels should remain in these uses. That
aOWRbVS`S[OgPSW\abO\QSaeVS`SOZW[WbSRQ]\aS`dObW]\]`WS\bSRRSdSZ]^[S\b
(e.g., Prairie Crossing) may be considered to be consistent with Reserve goals where
the proposed use would not impact natural or agricultural use or resources.
D. Residential parcels along the south side of Casey Road east of U.S. Route 45
represent perhaps the single most contiguous block of low density development
within or adjacent to natural or agricultural open space. This block of parcels
should be considered as having conservation value due to proximity to natural
areas.
E. Undeveloped properties within the Reserve that are planned for use that is of a
higher intensity than current use should be carefully considered by the appropriate
landowner and jurisdiction to remove future use designation. Such parcels should
be examined for the potential negative impact of conversion of parcels to a use
other than open space.
F. >
 `WdObS]`b`cab]e\SRZO\RabVObO`SO\bWQW^ObSRb]QVO\US]e\S`aVW^b]PS^OaaSR
to heirs, or lands where owner priorities may change or differ across generations
should be considered for acquisition, dedication, or conservation easements by one
of the conservation organizations already active in the Reserve.
G. Deed restricted lands, which are at risk of being released from restrictions
by landowner majority vote, should be transferred to a more permanent
protective status, likely a conservation easement and, if necessary, a land
management organization.
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5. Consider expanding the Reserve boundary through the acquisition

or other preservation of lands outside of the Reserve and changing the
location of the boundary.
A. Eastern Boundary expansion potential.>`WdObSZg]e\SR^`]^S`bWSaSOab]TbVS
Reserve boundary should be considered as an eastward expansion of the Reserve,
with a likely eastern boundary at O’Plaine Road. Adding natural areas and farmland
would increase and improve the conservation value of the Reserve as well as help
to connect Independence Grove and the rest of the Reserve trail system east to
EOcYSUO\O\R7ZZW\]Wa<Obc`S>`SaS`dSaWbSaOZ]\U7'"/[SSbW\UeWbVbVS[OX]`
landowners in this area to gauge their interest in incorporating some of their land
into the Reserve and to share the goals of the Master Plan should be a priority.
Work with the Lake County Forest Preserve District, Libertyville Township, and
landowners to discuss the potential for this expansion.
B. Western Boundary expansion potential. It may be possible to connect
/ZZSUVO\g>O`Y5`OgaZOYS>O`Y2Wab`WQbO\RO\ORXOQS\bRSSR`Sab`WQbSR
(restricted through wetland mitigation) property owned by Waste Management
property to the Prairie Crossing and Reserve trails network via a new trail. This
future trail would connect southern Grayslake residents to Alleghany Park and
three Metra stations before connecting to the Reserve trail system. Additional
ZO\ROQ_cWaWbW]\a]`R]\ObW]\aW\QZcRW\UbVS OQ`SEOabS;O\OUS[S\beSbZO\R
mitigation parcel, should be considered by the Lake County Forest Preserve
2Wab`WQbO\RbVS5`OgaZOYS>O`Y2Wab`WQbEVS\bVSSfWabW\UZO\RÀZZ`SOQVSaQO^OQWbg
and it is capped, exit plans call for it to converted to passive or active open space
such as a grassland system or a combination of active and passive uses. It may be
possible to expand the Western Reserve boundary to include these elements, as
eSZZOa]^S\a^OQS\]`bVSOab]TbVS/ZZSUVO\g>SbS`aS\W\bS`aSQbW]\O\RbVS:OYS
County fairgrounds.
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6. Any proposed new development within and adjacent to the Reserve
should use conservation design, and green infrastructure standards
and practices regardless of jurisdiction. Furthermore, existing
development, redevelopment, roads, and other uses with impervious
surfaces should incorporate green infrastructure and conservation-based
land management measures.
Land use change to more intense uses within the Reserve could potentially impact
aS\aWbWdS`Sa]c`QSa]`Q`SObSQ]\ÁWQbaPSbeSS\\Obc`OZOU`WQcZbc`OZO\R\Se[]`S
intense uses. Open space, conservation, residential, and agricultural uses are the
preferred uses within the Reserve. Limited low density residential use at a density of
one unit per ten acres or less (likely to be Agricultural or Rural Estate zoning within
municipal or county land use plans and regulations) is perhaps the most compatible
‘intense’ use that should be allowed/proposed in the Reserve. New residential use
should follow conservation design standards and practices using Prairie Crossing as
one model.
Improvements to existing roads should also use onsite stormwater BMPs and green
W\T`Oab`cQbc`S^`OQbWQSab]aZ]eÀZbS`O\RW\ÀZb`ObS`c\]TTPST]`SWbW[^OQbabVS
Reserve’s water resources. These practices include rain gardens, wet detention basins,
permeable pavement, and others. Salinity is increasing in these resources, primarily
RcSb]eW\bS`a\]eO\RWQSQ]\b`]Z^`OQbWQSaeVWQVaV]cZRPS[]RWÀSRb][W\W[WhSbVS
use of salt.
Property management practices should also follow conservation strategies that are
compatible with natural areas management, such as the use of native vegetation for
landscaping, minimization of pesticide and fertilizer use, and following Conservation@
Home practices.
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B. Natural Land Management
GOAL: Expand and connect core habitats to create one of
the most biologically diverse and enduring natural resource
areas in northeast Illinois. Coordinate management
activities across public and private lands to improve
biological diversity, ecological function, and water quality
within the Reserve, especially in the remnant natural
communities and Illinois Nature Preserves found therein.
The Reserve provides unique opportunities to restore land and water resources at a
landscape scale (thousands of acres) within an increasingly urbanized suburban county.
BVS^cPZWQ^`WdObSV]ZRW\U]TbVSaS\Obc`OZ`Sa]c`QSaOZa]^`]dWRSac\W_cS]^^]`bc\WbWSa
and challenges for effective and coordinated land management activities when striving
for improved land, water, and wildlife health.
As was outlined in the existing conditions report there has been an extraordinary
ongoing commitment and investment in land management and ecological restoration
activities on both public and private lands within the Reserve. Land restoration activities
RObSPOQYb]bVS'&aO\RVOdS`SacZbSRW\a][S`SUW]\OZZgaWU\WÀQO\bSfO[^ZSa]T
woodland, prairie, and wetland restorations, which can be found on both public and
private lands within the Reserve.
BVST]ZZ]eW\UZWabeOaWRS\bWÀSRPgZO\R[O\OUS`aW\  OabVS[]ab^`SaaW\UZO\R
management challenges in the Reserve. These issues threaten the native biodiversity,
water quality, and hydrological function that make the Reserve a natural resource of
abObSeWRSW[^]`bO\QSAWU\WÀQO\bOZZ]QObW]\]TVc[O\`Sa]c`QSaeWZZPS\SSRSRW\bVS
coming years and decades to ensure that these threats are addressed in ways that protect
these valuable natural resources of soil, native biodiversity, and water quality:

=ehc\h]XhcbXd[m_j^eXajh\\iedj^\Ò\b[Éifhef\hjo%Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

• Soil erosion
• Invasive species
• :OQY]TÀ`S]c`\Obc`OZO`SOaQ]Sd]ZdSReWbVÀ`S
• Hydrological disturbances
• Salt, sediments, fertilizers, and other water pollutants
• Nuisance wildlife species including deer, beaver, and Canada geese
• Lack of cooperative land and water management
• Habitat fragmentation

RECOMMENDATIONS: NATURAL LAND MANAGEMENT
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Recommended Strategies
1. Expand and connect core habitat areas (woodlands,
wetlands, and prairie) within the Reserve.
For the purposes of preserving, enhancing, and expanding the Reserve’s native
^ZO\bO\RO\W[OZPW]RWdS`aWbgO\Rb]`SOZWhSbVS@SaS`dS¹a`SUW]\OZZgaWU\WÀQO\b
conservation potential, it is recommended that multiple large habitat blocks greater
than 250 acres be maintained or created throughout the Reserve. Already, several
important core habitat areas exist within the Reserve such Oak Openings, Almond
Marsh, and Liberty Prairie Nature Preserves, and others. Additional core habitat
O`SOaaV]cZRPSQ`SObSRPgQ]\dS`bW\UOU`WQcZbc`ScaSO`SOa]`]bVS`RSU`ORSRZO\Ra
into native community restorations such as prairie, wetland, and wooded habitat.
These restorations efforts will link the Reserve’s existing habitat blocks and remnant
communities into larger core habitat zones, often with opportunities focused on the
habitat needs of imperiled species. Core habitat areas may also be expanded and
improved through the use of wetland mitigation banks that can help generate funds for
habitat restoration and expansion.
 ;
 O\ga^SQWSaW\QZcRW\UbVSabObSZWabSR<]`bVS`\6O``WS`AO\RVWZZ1`O\SO\RAV]`b
eared Owl, and at least six grassland birds known from the Reserve are extremely
sensitive to habitat fragmentation. These species and additional woodland and wetland
PW`RaY\]e\T`][bVS@SaS`dSVOdSPSS\QZOaaWÀSRPg7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]T<Obc`OZ
Resources as “species of greatest concern” and are particularly sensitive to habitat
size. Increasing the size of core habitat areas, without fragmentation, increases the
likelihood of attracting these species and preserving the unique assemblages
]Ta^SQWSaOZ`SORgT]c\ReWbVW\bVS@SaS`dSSa^SQWOZZg`S[\O\bRS^S\RS\bW\aSQba
acQVOabVSP]UZSOTV]^^S`O\RPcbbS`ÁWSa6OPWbObPZ]QYaSfQSSRW\U #OQ`SaT]QcaSR
]\a^SQWÀQVOPWbObbg^SO\Rab`cQbc`SO`S^O`bWQcZO`ZgQ`WbWQOZeVS\Q]\aWRS`W\UO
a^SQWSa¹Z]\UbS`[^]^cZObW]\`SaWZWS\QSO\RVSOZbVBVS7ZZW\]Wa2WdWaW]\]T<Obc`OZ
Heritage study titled “Habitat Establishment, Enhancement and Management for
Forest and Grassland Birds” (Herkert, Szafoni, Kleen, Schwegman) is of particular
value to land managers.

2. Develop an Integrated Pest Management Program for invasive species.
Of all of the threats to the preservation of our native biodiversity, invasive species
may pose the biggest. Control of invasive species is a forever proposition. Integrated
coordination of invasive species management needs to be planned and implemented on
natural areas that cross public and private jurisdictions. After creation of the Integrated
Pest Management Program, memorandums of understanding should be implemented
to control invasive species across the entire reserve area.
3. Collect baseline data and monitor the results of restoration activities.
1]\RcQbW\UT]ZZ]ec^PW]Z]UWQOZW\dS\b]`WSa]\ZO\RaeWbVSabOPZWaVSRPOaSZW\Sa
and establishing new baseline data on high quality natural areas that have none, is
strongly recommended. To the degree possible, rigorous monitoring and reporting/
documenting of land management activities should be implemented to track
effectiveness of methodologies and protocols employed. The results of inventories
O\RabcRWSaaV]cZRPSO\OZghSRb]PSbbS`c\RS`abO\RbVSZ]\UbS`[]cbQ][Sa]T
restoration efforts.

Identifying appropriate locations for core habitat expansion should consider using the
Green Infrastructure Vision 2.0 tool developed by CMAP and Chicago Wilderness, which
can be used to help identify / model green corridor connections. Resources are available
at http://www.cmap.illinois.gov/green-infrastructure.
Controlling Japanese Knotweed. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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4. Control soil erosion.
BVS0100^ZO\WRS\bWÀSabVOba]WZS`]aW]\Q]\bW\cSaOaO[OX]`bV`SObb]VWUV_cOZWbg
natural resources and a source of impairments to water quality in lakes, streams, and
`WdS`aA]WZS`]aW]\^`]PZS[a[cabPSWRS\bWÀSRO\R0;>aS[^Z]gSRacQVOabV]aS
T]c\RW\bVS0100^ZO\/aOÀ`ababS^Q]\aWRS``S[]dW\UVWUVZgS`]RWPZS$and hydric
soils from seasonal crop production and converting to natural prairies, wetlands
savannas, or perennial grass crops such as hay. In areas where severe soil erosion has
PSS\WRS\bWÀSRa]WZS`]aW]\Q]\b`]Z[SOac`SaaV]cZRPSW[[SRWObSZgW[^ZS[S\bSR
Libertyville Township’s Bull Creek headwaters project is a good example of BMPs to
correct a worsening erosion problem.
5. Develop a cooperative plan for controlled burning.
Fire, when implemented safely and consistently, is one of the most effective and
economical land management tools available. For the past two decades public
OUS\QWSaVOdSQ]\aWabS\bZgcaSRÀ`ST]`[O\OUS[S\b^c`^]aSaW\bVS@SaS`dS
Some private landowners, including Prairie Crossing Home Owners Association,
have also implemented controlled burning as a consistent management tool. A
Q]]^S`ObWdS^cPZWQ^`WdObS^ZO\T]`Q]\b`]ZZSRPc`\W\Uac^^]`bSRPg^cPZWQSf^S`bWaS
and training is needed.

Removing invasive species. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

6. Encourage participation in the Conservation@Home program for
sustainable landscaping on developed properties within the Reserve.
Private landowners and residents should be encouraged to join the collective land
management strategy by engaging in Conserve Lake County’s Conservation@Home
program, which provides landowners with information on ways to make properties
more supportive of conservation practices and biodiversity goals.
%CaW\UbVSacUUSabW]\aPSZ]eOaOT]c\RObW]\RSdSZ]^RSbOWZSRaWbSa^SQWÀQ
management recommendations for land and water resources.
BVS[OX]`Wbg]T]^S\a^OQSeWbVW\bVS@SaS`dS`S_cW`Saa^SQWÀQ[O\OUS[S\b
plans and recommendations. In addition to the suggestions below, which were
developed with input from land managers, management plans should consult the 2009
0100^ZO\T]``SQ][[S\RObW]\a0;>aab`ObSUWSaO\RW[^ZS[S\bObW]\OQbW]\abS^a
That plan includes nine goals, 52 objectives, and 119 actions designed to help improve
the watershed.7
-?_ö^bo\he[_Yb\ie_bcXfifhe[kZ\[YoEI:Ji^ekb[Y\Ò\b[Z^\Za\[]ehl\h_ÒZXj_ede]ibef\Xd[ie_bjof\%
7 See http://www.lakecountyil.gov/Stormwater/LakeCountyWatersheds/Pages/BullCreekDP.aspx.

A controlled burn in Liberty Prairie in 2004. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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The following natural areas are shown in Figure 11: Key Natural Areas (page 37).
Landowners and managers should consider the creation of a native plant and seed
nursery to help supply stock for restoration efforts.
Oak Openings Nature Preserve, 73-acres, Libertyville Township
• Maintain core remnant habitat and expand into adjacent restoration areas
through invasive plant species control and native plant management.
• Remove woody invasive species along the Bull’s Brook.
• Control invasive plant species, particularly reed canary grass, buckthorn, honey suckle,
Canada thistle, phragmites, and other targeted species.
• Conduct periodic controlled burns for prairie and wetland communities.
• Augment restoration with a diverse seed mix.
• @S[]dSVWUVZgS`]RWPZSTO`[ZO\RT`][^`]RcQbW]\O\RPOaSR]\aWbSa^SQWÀQ
U]OZa`Sab]`SbVSaSb]\Obc`OZO`SOaO\RPOaSR]\aWbSa^SQWÀQU]OZa`Sab]`SbVSaSb]
natural areas and/or implement more conservation minded farming practices as farm
licenses expire.
• /aaSaaZ]\UbS`[b`S\RaW\^ZO\bQ][[c\WbgQ][^]aWbW]\O\Rab`cQbc`ScaW\U
abObWabWQOZZg`WU]`]caaO[^ZW\U^`]b]Q]Za

Monitoring of Rare Species in Liberty Prairie. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

• Assess the need for deer and beaver population control where impact is documented.

• Locate, assess, and monitor state and locally rare plant and animal species
population trends.

• Develop cooperation agreements with adjacent landowners to restore and manage
their lands.

• Remove highly erodible farm land from production and implement more conservation
minded farming practices as farm licenses expire.

• Restoration of oak and native species, shrubs, and open canopies.

• AbOPWZWhSbVSab`SO[PO\YO\RZ]eS`S`]aW]\^]bS\bWOZ]TeObS`Á]eT`][bVS
headwaters of Bull Creek.

• CaSORWdS`aSa^SQWSaZWabO\RZ]QOZSQ]bg^Sa]TabObSZWabSRa^SQWSaeVS\
increasing populations.
Liberty Prairie Nature Preserve, approximately 77-acres, Libertyville Township
• Maintain core remnant habitat and expand into adjacent restoration areas through
invasive plant species control and native plant management.
• Control invasive plant species, particularly reed canary grass, buckthorn, oriental
bittersweet, and other targeted species.
• Conduct periodic controlled burns for prairie and wetland communities.
• Augment restoration with a diverse seed mix.
• Expand State Nature Preserve.

• >`]VWPWbO\RQ]\b`]ZOZZbS``OW\dSVWQZSO\Ra\]e[]PWZScaS^O`bWQcZO`ZgW\bVS
designated state nature preserve
• Explore potential trail connections to allow residents south of Liberty Prairie to access
the Township trail system.
• /aaSaaZ]\UbS`[b`S\RaW\^ZO\bQ][[c\WbgQ][^]aWbW]\O\Rab`cQbc`ScaW\U
statistically rigorous sampling protocols.
• Assess the need for deer and beaver population control where impact is documented.
• CaSORWdS`aSa^SQWSaZWabO\RZ]QOZSQ]bg^Sa]TabObSZWabSRa^SQWSaeVS\
increasing populations.
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• Assess need for deer and beaver population control where impact is documented.
• /aaSaaZ]\UbS`[b`S\RaW\^ZO\bQ][[c\WbgQ][^]aWbW]\O\Rab`cQbc`ScaW\U
abObWabWQOZZg`WU]`]caaO[^ZW\U^`]b]Q]Za
• Locate and assess state and locally rare plant and animal species population trends.
• Dedicate area as State Nature Preserve or other protective covenant.
• Determine hydroperiods of surface water runoff through sites ditches; determine if
alterations can/should be made.
• CaSORWdS`aSa^SQWSaZWabO\RZ]QOZSQ]bg^Sa]TabObSZWabSRa^SQWSaeVS\
increasing populations.
Saint Francis Woods, approximately 300-acres, part of Independence Grove
Forest Preserve
• Control invasive plant species, particularly buckthorn, Oriental bittersweet, hedge
parsley, garlic mustard, and other targeted species
Planting restoration at Sedge Meadow. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Ascension Sedge Meadow, approximately 180-acres, part of
Independence Grove Forest Preserve
• Preserve additional lands that would provide additional habitat or buffers.
• Develop cooperation agreements with adjacent landowners to restore and manage
their lands.
• Maintain core remnant habitat of federally listed eastern prairie fringed orchid and
expand habitat into adjacent restoration areas through invasive plant species control,
native plant management, and orchid seed introduction

• Conduct periodic controlled burns on woodland, forest, and savanna communities
• Augment early successional woodland, savanna, and prairie restorations with diverse
seed mix.
• Expand existing reforestation plantings where habitat fragmentation can be reduced.
• Continue deer population control where impact is documented.
• /aaSaaZ]\UbS`[ab`S\RaW\^ZO\bQ][[c\WbgQ][^]aWbW]\O\Rab`cQbc`ScaW\U
statistically rigorous sampling protocols.
• Locate, monitor, and assess state and local rare plant and animal population trends.

• Control invasive plant species, particularly reed canary grass, buckthorn, cattail,
teasel, and other targeted species

• 4]ZZ]ebVS@SUW]\OZ=OY@SQ]dS`>ZO\`SQ][[S\RObW]\ab]`Sab]`SQO\]^gO\RacP
QO\]^gab`cQbc`SO\RQ][^]aWbW]\b]TOQWZWbObSbVS`SUS\S`ObW]\]TRSaW`OPZSaVORS
W\b]ZS`O\bb`SSaSa^SQWOZZg]OYa\ObWdSaV`cPaO\ROVSOZbVgRWdS`aSU`]c\RÁ]`O

• Conduct periodic controlled burns on woodland, wetland, and prairie communities.

• Evaluate heron rookery needs and future viability.

• Augment early successional woodland and wetland restorations with diverse seed mix.

• CaSORWdS`aSa^SQWSaZWabO\RZ]QOZSQ]bg^Sa]TabObSZWabSRa^SQWSaeVS\
increasing populations.

• Expand existing reforestation and prairie/wetland planting areas where fragmentation
can be reduced.
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Almond Marsh Forest Preserve, approximately 530-acres
• Control invasive plant species, particularly reed canary grass, buckthorn,
cattail, teasel, and other targeted species
• Conduct periodic controlled burns on woodland, wetland, and prairie communities
• Augment early successional woodland, prairie, and wetland restorations with diverse
seed mix.
• Expand existing reforestation, prairie, and wetland planting areas where fragmentation
can be reduced.
• Conduct management to augment monotypical stands of prairie restoration areas.
Enhance with more conservative species.
• Assess need for deer and beaver population control where impact is documented.
• /aaSaaZ]\UbS`[ab`S\RaW\^ZO\bQ][[c\WbgQ][^]aWbW]\O\Rab`cQbc`ScaW\U
statistically rigorous sampling protocols.
• Locate and assess state and locally rare plant and animal species population trends.
• Determine if water control structures are impacting hydrology and, if so, able
to be removed. Conduct hydrological assessment to determine factors driving
wetland habitats.
• 4]ZZ]ebVS@SUW]\OZ=OY@SQ]dS`g>ZO\`SQ][[S\RObW]\ab]`Sab]`SQO\]^gO\RacP
QO\]^gab`cQbc`SO\RQ][^]aWbW]\b]TOQWZWbObSbVS`SUS\S`ObW]\]TRSaW`OPZSaVORS
W\b]ZS`O\bb`SSaSa^SQWOZZg]OYa\ObWdSaV`cPaO\ROVSOZbVgRWdS`aSU`]c\RÁ]`O
• CaSORWdS`aSa^SQWSaZWabO\RZ]QOZSQ]bg^Sa]TabObSZWabSRa^SQWSaeVS\
increasing populations.

Oak-lined streambank along Bull’s Brook. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.
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C. Agricultural Land Management
GOAL: Create a more resilient and robust local food and
sustainable agriculture system that contributes to land
and water health within the Liberty Prairie Reserve by
incorporating farmland stewardship practices that build
soil health, reduce erosion, and increase biological diversity.

The Six Rules of Biological Farming8

Biological farming is a systems approach that compliments nature by focusing on
^`OQbWQSabVObPcWZRVSOZbVgPW]Z]UWQOZZgOZWdSa]WZaO\RVSZ^^`]bSQbeObS`_cOZWbg
Biological farming views soil as a living entity with three properties: chemical (nutrients),
physical (air and water), and biological (soil life). The biological farming system requires
different management along with a balanced approach to fertilizers that include much
[]`SbVO\\Wb`]US\^V]a^V]`caO\R^]bOaaWc[<>9W\^cbaO\RT]Qca]\\cb`WS\baW\
[W\S`OZWhSRT]`[Oa]^^]aSRb]ag\bVSbWQ]`aOZbPOaSRT]`[a

3. Use pesticides, herbicides, biotechnology, and nitrogen in minimum amounts and only
when absolutely necessary.

1. Test and balance your soils. Feed the soil. Healthy soils will feed the crop.
2. Use fertilizers which do the least damage to soil life and plant roots. Monitor salt and
ammonia levels. Use a balance of nutrients, with a balance of soluble and insoluble
forms to slow release and control pH. Use homogenized micronutrients, add carbon
and place the supplements properly to enhance performance.

4. Create maximum plant diversity by using green manure crops and tight rotations
5. Use tillage to control the decay of organic materials and to control soil, air, and water.
Combinations of zone tillage, shallow incorporation of residues, and deep tillage work
great on many farms.
$Feed the soil life, using carbon from compost, green manures, livestock manures, and
crop residues. Apply calcium from a source readily available to plants.
Several Reserve stakeholders including Lake County Forest Preserve District, Conserve
Lake County, Liberty Prairie Foundation, and Openlands are working toward establishing
more local food production and sustainable farming throughout Lake County.
The GO TO 2040 plan calls for the entire region to increase local food production and to
incorporate more ecologically sustainable farm practices because of the triple bottom line
PS\SÀbab]ZO\RVSOZbVVc[O\VSOZbVO\RbVSVSOZbV]TZ]QOZSQ]\][WSa7\bVS@SaS`dS
Conserve Lake County and the Forest Preserve District have committed to sustainable
Z]QOZT]]R^`]RcQbW]\bV`]cUVObS\gSO`ZWQS\aSOU`SS[S\bOb1OaSg4O`[
AW\QS''&bVS>`OW`WS1`]aaW\U=`UO\WQ4O`[O\R:WPS`bg>`OW`WS4]c\RObW]\¹a4O`[
Business Development Center at Prairie Crossing have been regional leaders in local,
organic food production with nearly 100 acres in production. The Farm Business
Development Center continues to develop new commercial farming operations that have
transitioned from the center to successful independent farm businesses elsewhere in
Lake County.
Landowners working through land use and management decisions over the coming years
will help determine the degree to which core habitat expansion and local, sustainable
agricultural production can both be achieved within the Reserve.

8 Adapted from the Midwest Bio-Ag Center.
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Recommended Strategies
1. Increase soil organic matter and reduce erosion across
all agricultural land within the Reserve.
9SS^W\Ua]WZW\^ZOQSWabVSQ`WbWQOZÀ`ababS^]Ta]WZQ]\aS`dObW]\0cbWbWa]\ZgbVS
PSUW\\W\U7[^`]dW\Ua]WZ]`UO\WQ[ObbS`ZSdSZaQO\VSZ^abOPWZWhSa]WZeWbVW\ÀSZRaO\R
protect environmental quality. Soil also has to function well. It must hold nitrogen,
phosphorus, and pesticides in place and keep them out of surface water. Soil must
deliver nutrients and water to plants as they need them. Soil should minimize the
STTSQba]TÁ]]RaO\RR`]cUVba=`UO\WQ[ObbS`VSZ^aa]WZ^S`T]`[OZZbVSaSTc\QbW]\a
The level of soil organic matter is directly related to the amount of water that soil can
absorb and hold. Increasing soil organic matter will in turn decrease soil erosion that
stems from heavy rains.
2. Encourage farmers and farmland owners to convert operations to be more
complementary to the Reserve natural areas, which may include biologicallybased farming practices, sustainable food production, pasturing livestock,
and other products and production methods.
Farming and agricultural land management practices can impact natural resources
in a variety of ways, though some practices are considered more complementary to
natural resource management goals than others. Conventional farming practices can
PSW[^`]dSRbV`]cUVbVSW\QZcaW]\]TPW]Z]UWQOZZgPOaSRTO`[W\U^`OQbWQSaeVWQV
follow the Six Rules of Biological Farming. The soil management recommendations
are appropriate across a broad range of production systems, from annual row crop or
dSUSbOPZSagabS[ab]^S`S\\WOZ^Oabc`S]`T`cWbQ`]^aEWbVW\Oa^SQWÀQ^`]RcQbW]\
system, more detailed farmland management practices should be developed. These
practices may be incorporated into farm leases and licenses as they are renewed, as
explored in recommendation 5.

0Je_b:XhYedDXdXö\c\dj1<Zedec_Z#<dl_hedc\djXbXd[JeZ_\jXb9\d\Òji#:I:Gh\ii#DXo)''.%

Organic and sustainable food production operations can also be complementary to
natural resource management goals. In fact, as sustainable farming becomes more
prevalent, and the demand for organic and locally grown products increases, there
is a growing advantage for land owners to transition land into sustainable local food
production. The growth of the local food sector will continue to shape the future of
farming in the Reserve. Local food production is in many ways a different system
of farming requiring different lease structures and building infrastructure than the
conventional corn and bean rotation farming that has dominated the use of the land
since the 1950s. Local food production includes diverse vegetable operations, grass/
^Oabc`SPOaSRa[OZZZWdSab]QY]^S`ObW]\aT`cWb]`QVO`RaO\R\ObWdS\cbO\RPS``g
permaculture operations, even medicinal plant production.
Another potentially complementary agricultural operation is rotational grazing and
^Oabc`W\U]TO\O^^`]^`WObS\c[PS`]TZWdSab]QY]\ÀSZRa^ZO\bSReWbVQ]]ZaSOa]\
U`OaaSaBVWa^`OQbWQS\]b]\Zg`SacZbaW\ZSO\U`OaaTSR[SObO\RROW`g^`]RcQba
bVObO`SVSOZbVWS`T]`Vc[O\Q]\ac[^bW]\bVO\U`OW\TSR^`]RcQbaPcbOZa]Q`SObSa
a vegetative cover that helps build soil carbon and fertility, reduces soil erosion,
increases groundwater recharge, supports wildlife, and helps protect and improve
water and air quality.
Figure 4: Agricultural Landowners ^OUS #WRS\bWÀSaSWUVb^`]^S`bWSaeWbVOQQSaa
to infrastructure important for small scale, fruit and vegetable farming operations,
such as water, electricity, and residential and other structures. While these properties
may currently be ready for food production operations, infrastructure can be added to
other properties to make them more attractive for growing food, though this can be an
expensive investment for some landowners and tenants. Nonetheless, the presence
of these infrastructure assets should be used to help prioritize sites for conversion to
food production.
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Soil Organic Matter
It is recommended that farmers and/or landowners sample soil organic content
to establish baseline soil organic levels. Baselines will help establish priorities for
where to increase soil organic matter and will assist in understanding how various
soil building strategies perform over time. Some baseline soil organic matter
sampling has been done within the Reserve (Casey Farm and Prairie Crossing) and
the results showed low levels of between 1.5 percent to 2 percent soil organic matter.
This minimal level of soil organic matter is contributing to soil erosion and soil loss,
especially during early spring and late fall heavy rain events when soil is exposed.
Increase in soil organic matter of 1 percent holds an additional 60,000 gallons of water
per acre within the soil system.9 A target of at least 5 percent soil organic matter on
agricultural lands within the Reserve is recommended, and some areas of the Prairie
Crossing farm are measuring 6-7 percent organic matter following approximately 15
years of active soil management.
A crimper with cover crops on agricultural land. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Examples of Biologically-based
Farming Practices
Cover cropping.:el\hZhefifhel_[\dkc\hekiY\d\Òji#fXhj_ZkbXhboie_b]\hj_b_joXd[
erosion control. Regarding fertility, plowing down a winter cover of hairy vetch and rye
can produce more than 120 pounds of nitrogen for the subsequent crop, reducing the
amount of additional fertilizer needed. Soil cover, as provided by a cover crop, is the
single greatest protection against water and wind erosion.
Soil amending.8c\d[_döie_bm_j^Zecfeijfhel_[\iXi_öd_ÒZXdjYeeijjeie_b
microbial life, providing a kickstart to boosting soil organic matter, good soil structure,
and the availability of the nutrients to plants.
Mineral vs. chemical fertility inputs. Most chemical based nitrogen sources are toxic
to soil life. Their use impedes the development of healthy soil. Anhydrous ammonia
NH3 is particularly problematic. Mineral forms of fertilizer on the other hand are both
h\bXj_l\boijXYb\Xd[XlX_bXYb\jej^\Y\d\ÒZ_Xbie_behöXd_ici%

10 The Natural Resource Conservation Service data for erodible soils should serve as reference for where highly erodible soils
Xh\b_a\bojeeZZkhXd[i^ekb[Y\Ò\b[l\h_Ò\[]ehibef\Xd[ie_bjof\jeök_[\cXdXö\c\djXd[bXd[ki\[\Z_i_edi%

3. Consider the conversion of agricultural land that has highly
erodible or hydric soils to core natural areas
Erodible and hydric soils tend to be sensitive to disturbance and should be managed
with care.10 Landowners with highly erodible soils should develop and implement
transition plans to minimize erosion as soon as possible, either by adjusting land, water,
and soil management practices, or by removing from annual production altogether.
One of the best ways to protect water quality in Bull’s Brook and Bull Creek is to
reduce the severity of soil erosion within the watershed. Over the past 10 years public
and private farmland owners have taken more than 75 acres of hydric and steeply
sloped highly erodible soils out of production and begun restoring them to natural
O`SOa4O`[ÀSZRabVObQ]\bOW\VWUVZgS`]RWPZSa]WZaaV]cZRPSSdOZcObSRT]`bVSW`PSab
resource use — keeping them in agricultural production with better soil management
practices, converting them to perennial pasture lands, or conversion to core natural
areas. Farmers should be required to prepare soil erosion and sediment control plans
to minimize water and wind erosion of farmland. Plans should include cover cropping,
Q]\b]c`^Z]eW\UO^^`]^`WObSbWZZOUSbW[W\UO\R[OW\bOW\W\UÀZbS`ab`W^aO\RU`OaaSR
waterways.
Some of the farmed areas that are adjacent to high quality core habitat areas, as shown
in Figure 16: Agricultural Land, Open Space, and Management Areas^OUS$&
should also be considered for conversion/restoration from agriculture to native habitat.
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4. Investigate the use of performance standards and lease
terms to encourage better land management practices.
Landowners should investigate performance standards and leasing arrangements
that encourage agricultural practices that support land and water health goals without
dictating what to grow and what practices to use. This is particularly important for
aS\aWbWdSO\ROb`WaYZO\RaQO^SaOaeSZZOabV]aSZO\RaORXOQS\bb]Q]`SVOPWbObO`SOa
 EWbV^S`T]`[O\QSabO\RO`RaZO\R[O\OUS`aO`SS\Q]c`OUSRb][SSba^SQWÀQbO`USba
for indicators such as soil organic matter, soil erosion, water use, and runoff water
quality. Performance criteria may be consistent across the board or may be tied to the
QVO`OQbS`WabWQaO\RZ]QObW]\]Ta^SQWÀQ^O`QSZa
Despite potential challenges — such as setting performance measures and targets,
forging common ground between stakeholders, and enforcing the standards — such
standards can be integrated into leasing and licensing terms for tenant farmers.11 In
such a system the tenant retains control over decisions regarding what to produce and
in what combination, as long as the performance criteria established in the lease are
[Sb:SOaSO``O\US[S\baQO\OZa]VOdS¶[]RWÀQObW]\^S`W]Ra·PcWZbW\b]bVSbS`[aa]
bVOb]^S`ObW]\aO\R]`^S`T]`[O\QS[SOac`SaQO\PSOaaSaaSRO\R[]RWÀSReWbV]cb
new leases or negotiations.
Frequently, shorter leasing terms do not easily allow farmers enough time to
implement the type of agricultural practices that would meet ecological performance
standards, which can be viewed as an investment in the land by the farmer. For
instance, if a farmer works under an annual lease, they could be less likely to practice
crop rotation, invest in increasing the organic matter of the soil, and other actions that
are advantageous for the health of the land and water. Short lease terms also increase
the risk and uncertainty for farmers making other investments in infrastructure, from
wells to outbuildings to electricity. However, lease tenure (sometimes called “tenure
security”) also has to make sense for land owners, who often prefer not to tie up their
lands in a single use for a long period of time, which can be perceived as reducing
control over the use and management of property.
 5S\S`OZZgbV`SSb]ÀdSgSO`ZSOaSaO`SPSW\UQ]\aWRS`SROaObO`USb[W\W[c[ZSOaS
period in Lake County, depending on the crop. This length can provide some security
T]`bS\O\baeVWZSOZZ]eW\UbVSZO\R]e\S`a][SÁSfWPWZWbgb][]RWTgbVSZSOaSbS`[a
as needed, including performance standards, to encourage the farmer to care for the
11 License agreements, as compared to leases, may give landowner more rights and control than leases over activities on
rented land.
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Z]\UbS`[VSOZbV]TbVSZO\R6]eSdS`eVWZSbV`SSb]ÀdSgSO`a[OgPSO^^`]^`WObS
for land where infrastructure and good soil health are already present, longer term
leases may be required to allow a farmer to achieve a return on investment for installing
infrastructure or improving soil health. In summary, some land is appropriate for
shorter lease terms, and other land is not. When considering the length of lease the
landowner should consider pros and cons as well as a variety of factors including soil
health, future use, restoration potential, and the presence of infrastructure.
 =
 \SOZbS`\ObWdSb]ÀfSRZSOaSbS`[aWab]SabOPZWaVZS\UbV]TZSOaSPOaSR]\^S`T]`[O\QS
For example, if a tenant farmer is able to build soil organic matter and reduce soil
erosion consistently over time the farmer may be entitled to a longer lease in the future.
5. Explore arrangements within longer term leases
that help to manage cost and risk for tenants.
Arrangements can be made within a longer lease to share the cost and risk and stabilize
farm income while taking on agricultural practices that are more complimentary to
natural resource management goals but may take some time to perfect. For instance,
/\\cOZ@S\b/RXcab[S\bOZbS`aOTO`[S`¹a`S\bT`][gSO`b]gSO`eWbVW\OZ]\US`bS`[
ZSOaSORXcabW\UbVS`S\bOZ`ObSb]acWbbVSTO`[S`¹aZSdSZ]T^`]RcQbWdWbgO\R^`]ÀbBVWa
]^bW]\`SQ]U\WhSabVObQ`]^gWSZRaO\R^`]ÀbaQO\PSZ]eS`Rc`W\UbVSSO`ZWS`gSO`a]T
farming operations, and therefore the arrangement can build in a gradually increasing
rental rate as the yields increase. As sustainable practices become established and the
farmer becomes successful and practiced at managing the land appropriately, and as
income is stabilized or increased due to increased farm productivity, rent can increase
W\OQQ]`RO\QSeWbV`SdS\cS]`^`]Àb
 /
 RRWbW]\OZZgQ`]^O\R^`]ÀbaVO`W\UO``O\US[S\ba\Obc`OZZgZSORP]bVbVS
landowner and the farmer to practice sound land management to increase production
gWSZRaO\RbVS`ST]`S^`]ÀbBVWaO\R]bVS`Q]abaVO`W\UO``O\US[S\baOZa]Q][S
with shared risks. Alternatively, a landowner could reduce rent in return for the
implementation of agricultural practices intended to meet performance criteria, for
example, rents can be reduced as soil organic matter increases, or as crop rotation is
W[^ZS[S\bSRBVWaO^^`]OQVSabOPZWaVSaOaVO`SRW\bS`SabW\bVSZ]\UbS`[VSOZbV]TbVS
land, and demonstrates support for the farmer to pursue more sustainable practices
like crop rotation.
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HUNT CLUB RD

Figure 16: Liberty Prairie Reserve Agricultural Land, Open Space, and Management Areas
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D. Transportation Networks: Trails and Roads
GOAL: Create a Liberty Prairie Reserve that is safe
and accessible to nearby residents, pedestrians,
equestrians, bicyclists, and automobile drivers and
preserves its rural roads.
BVS@SaS`dSWaP]`RS`SRPgVSOdWZgb`OTÀQYSR`]ORaO\RPWaSQbSRPg`c`OZ`]ORaeWbVVWUV
scenic value. It also provides recreational and transportation assets in the form of trails
bVObQ]\\SQbb]OZO`US`acP`SUW]\OZb`OWZagabS[^`]dWRW\UOQQSaab]T]`Sab^`SaS`dSa
and other destinations. Understanding that transportation systems need to change
and evolve to address changing demands and conditions, Reserve stakeholders favor a
balanced approach to systematic change that accommodates their goals and aspirations
OaeSZZOabVS\SSRa]TbV]aSb`gW\Ub][]dSOP]cbbVSQ]c\bg;]`S]dS`aWU\WÀQO\b
investments of time, money, and thought have been made in the Reserve, and it is in the
interest of stakeholders to protect and steward those investments in the future.
Transportation system improvements should include strategies to expand and improve
the trail system for a variety of users, including making them safe and accessible for law
enforcement. Road and parking related improvements should be considered within the
context of the unique and sensitive resources in the Reserve and the investments that
have been made there. If deemed to be absolutely necessary, these improvements should
take advantage of design and engineering strategies that minimize impact of roads and
automobiles on environmental resources.

Almond Road and IL Route 120 from the North. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Recommended Strategies
1. Ensure future IL Route 53/120 improvements include not only
environmental features but also consider trails and connections.
The IL Route 53/120 BRAC developed a framework of Guiding Principles and Key
@SQ][[S\RObW]\aaSSBSfb0]f]\^OUS$'T]`bVSTcbc`SQ]\ab`cQbW]\]TO[cZbW
modal corridor that is environmentally sustainable and socially responsible.
Any future highway construction should follow the recommendations adopted by the
BRAC, avoid environmentally sensitive habitats in the Reserve, minimize and mitigate
direct and indirect impacts, and promote alternatives to driving while improving
Q]\RWbW]\aT]`[]b]`WhSRb`OTÀQBVS/RdWa]`g1]c\QWZ¹aUcWRW\U^`W\QW^ZSa^ZOQSOVWUV
value on environmental responsibility and minimal impact, and offer a new approach
to the traditional highway corridor. In addition to the principles and recommendations,
the BRAC vision includes design and performance standards intended to create
a modern, visionary, and 21st Century roadway that uses the most progressive
O\RS\dW`]\[S\bOZZg`Sa^]\aWPZS^`OQbWQSaOdOWZOPZSBVS0@/1¹aa^SQWÀQ\Obc`OZ
resource recommendations included explicit monetary commitments to 750 acres
of land protection and restoration, view shed enhancement, trail connections, water
[O\OUS[S\bab`ObSUWSa\]WaS[WbWUObW]\O\R^S`VO^a[]abW[^]`bO\bZgZ]\UbS`[
stewardship. The Reserve should be aggressive in ensuring these recommendations are
[SbO\RQ]\À`[W\UbVObbVS@SaS`dSVOaO^^`]^`WObSOQQSaab]bVSaS`Sa]c`QSa
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Design and Performance Standards for the IL Route 53/120 Corridor
Design Standards
• Utilize a Classic Parkway Design with Tolling

Performance Standards
• Protect Open Space

• Include Four Travel Lanes

• Mitigate 100 percent of Direct Impacts

• Design Roadway for a Maximum Operation Speed of 45 Miles per Hour

• Compensate for Wetland Impacts

• Use Pricing for Congestion Relief

• Compensate for All Other Impacts

• Utilize Onsite Stormwater Management Techniques that Mimic Natural Systems

• Ensure Plant Community Health

• Enhance the Views of Residents and Drivers

• Reduce Stormwater Runoff Volume

• Use Innovative Roadway Lighting Techniques when Necessary

• Ensure the Highest Water Quality

• Make Local Roadway Improvements for Safety and Congestion Relief

• Protect and Enhance Streams

• Maintain Local Road Connections

• Use Alternative De-icing Approaches

• Consider Local Road Roundabouts

• Improve Air Quality

• Improve Connections for Bicyclists and Pedestrians in the Project Corridor

I\[kZ\E\_ö^Yeh^ee[KhX]ÒZ

• Ensure Pedestrian Safety

• Reduce Travel Time

• Provide Accommodation for Transit

• Maintain Existing Speeds on Local Roads
D_d_c_p\KhX]ÒZEe_i\

Jf\Z_ÒZ8[l_ieho:ekdZ_bI\Zecc\d[Xj_edi]ehC_Y\hjoGhX_h_\I\i\hl\
• Maintain alignment of a narrow four lane boulevard on current IL Route 120 roadbed
from Almond Road to Sears Boulevard before moving south to new right-of-way.
• Eliminating salts in the de-icing program for the road.
Ghel_[_döi_öd_ÒZXdj]kd[_dö]ehX[[_j_edXbbXd[fhej\Zj_edXd[h\ijehXj_ed%
N_j^XfheXZj_l\fbXd_dfbXZ\#j^\I\i\hl\i^ekb[X[leZXj\]ehXi_öd_ÒZXdjfehj_ed
of the $81 million set aside in the budget for land protection and restoration.
• Providing a trail underpass under the new road to provide a safe connection between
the Reserve and the communities to the north.
D_d_c_p_döjej^\öh\Xj\ij\nj\djfeii_Yb\Zkj$j^hekö^jhX]ÒZ_dj^\I\i\hl\Yo
closing any connection or providing only a right-in right-out on the Almond Road
south.
See http://www.illinoistollway.com/documents/10157/48743/2012-06_FinalCouncilSummaryReport_web.pdf.

• Minimize Energy and Material Use
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2. Add trails where appropriate to connect
internally and to areas outside of the Reserve
2SdSZ]^[S\b]TOeSZZQ]\\SQbSR`SUW]\OZb`OWZagabS[ORRa[O\gPS\SÀbab]bVS
Reserve, the County, and the region. Connecting the DPRT on the east through the
Reserve to nearby Lake County Forest Preserve District and Libertyville Township
Open Space lands and paths will increase recreational access and provide regional
trail connectivity. Additionally, connections from the trails to surrounding residential
neighborhoods would improve residents’ access to amenities inside the boundaries
of the reserve. Recommended segments and connections include the following (see
Figure 14: Roads and Trails]\^OUS"$T]`Z]QObW]\a]TSfWabW\UO\R^`]^]aSRb`OWZa
the numbering system on the map coincides with the following recommendations):
A. To improve safety for pedestrians, bicyclists, and other users while preserving the
character of the rural roads in the Reserve, investigate the feasibility of installing
O\]TTab`SSb^ObVOZ]\U/Z[]\R@]ORO\R^O`b]T1OaSg@]ORBVSaS^ObVae]cZR
connect the residential neighborhoods to the north and east with the amenities in
the Reserve and the DPRT, as well as the Metra stations.
B. At the intersection of Almond Road and IL Route 120, a safe crossing for
pedestrians and people on bicycles is needed — an underpass would be ideal and is
recommended in the BRAC report.
C. A trail connecting the Prairie Crossing Metra station to Grayslake Park District’s
Alleghany Park via Fort Hill Trail is recommended, and should connect to any trails
that are added with reconstruction of the IL Routes 53 and 120.
D. A trail extending south from Almond Road at Casey Road would connect to the
regional trail system, as well as residential neighborhoods to the south.
E. There is currently a footpath that extends northeast from a bicycle and pedestrian
trail segment that crosses U.S. Route 45. An extension of this footpath east to
Almond Road is recommended.
F. In the area around the Almond Marsh, a series of short, looping footpaths with
educational signage and information should be investigated for feasibility to be
constructed to take visitors through the variety of natural community types found
there and that meet long term management goals. These footpaths would serve an
SRcQObW]\OZ^c`^]aSbVObeOaÀ`abWRS\bWÀSRW\bVS=>@>

Bicyclists on Almond Road. Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

G. B
 e]b`OWZaSU[S\baVOdSPSS\O^^`]dSRT]`Q]\ab`cQbW]\BVS[]abaWU\WÀQO\bb`OWZ
is the Casey Trail connection to the DPRT and Independence Grove Forest Preserve,
eVWQVeWZZPSQ][^ZSbSRW\ !"eVS\bVS7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]TB`O\a^]`bObW]\
À\WaVSabVSc\RS`^OaaBVSaSQ]\RO^^`]dSRb`OWZaSU[S\bWaT`][bVSQc``S\b^ObV
terminus (east of the DPRT on River Road) to the residential neighborhoods east of
the Reserve.
H. Create trail connections to residential neighborhoods north and south of IL Route
!%eWbVW\O\RW[[SRWObSZg]cbaWRS]TbVS@SaS`dSdWO0cbbS`ÀSZR@]OR]`bVS
1][3R`WUVb]TeOgSOab]T0cbbS`ÀSZR@]OR
I. A sidewalk along Milwaukee Avenue has also been approved for construction and a
connection to the DPRT along IL Route 137 will be completed in 2013
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3. Incorporate educational interpretive signage into trail systems.
Educational interpretation signage can be incorporated into appropriate sections of
bVSb`OWZagabS[b]bSZZbVSab]`g]TV]ebVS@SaS`dSQO[Sb]PSbVSVOPWbObaa^SQWSaQ]
management of agricultural lands, nature, and residential areas. Signs and trail markers
aV]cZRPSRSaWU\SRb]ÀbW\eWbVbVSQVO`OQbS`]TbVS@SaS`dSQ]\ab`cQbSR]TRc`OPZS
natural materials.
4. Use Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design safety measures.
The Forest Preserve District has lower rates of crime than the County as a whole, and
there is no evidence that new trails lead to increased crime at neighboring properties,
but safety is nonetheless an important consideration when developing new trails.
Using the principles of Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) can
help ensure continued safety. CPTED deters criminal behavior through environmental
design. The main four principles of CPTED are:
A. Use natural surveillance with lighting and landscaping so that people on the can
“see and be seen.” While the trails may be closed at night, the parking areas should
PSYS^bZWbeWbVS\dW`]\[S\bOZZgaS\aWbWdSZWUVbW\U^]aaWPZgVgP`WRZWUVbacaW\Ua]ZO`
O\RPW`RT`WS\RZgeW\RS\S`Ug
B. Control access areas and guide people to proper entrances with walkways, fences,
lighting, signage, and landscaping.
C. Clearly distinguish the boundaries between public and private spaces
D. Maintain and manage the trails so that they look pristine. The “Broken Window
Theory” suggests that one “broken window” or nuisance sends a message of
disrepair that leads to more “broken windows.” People don’t feel bad about littering
in an area that is already covered in trash, but they will think twice about tossing
bVSW`UO`POUSWTbVSO`SOZ]]YaeSZZ[OW\bOW\SR

Cyclists and walkers sharing the path in Independence Grove. Photo courtesy of Kim Karpeles.

5. Ensure trail management and security in the Reserve.
It is important to consider who might be responsible for the continued
maintenance and security of new trails, as well as to identify sources of funding to
support those activities
A. Each landowner manages and patrols trails under their jurisdiction.
Management and patrolling of any new trails in the Reserve will need to be
addressed by individual landowners unless otherwise arranged.
B. Trail markings are helpful to give the trail users a sense of direction and
orientation to determine where they are along the trail. Educational and
interpretive signage is more important along the footpaths within the reserve than
it is on the regional trail connections. Trail markers and maps should use materials
that match the surrounding environment, yet stand out enough to be noticed. The
=OY>`OW`WS@SaS`dS>ZO\=>@>`SQ][[S\RaOaW[^ZSZ]e[OW\bS\O\QSaWU\OUS
system built with treated timber posts in various sizes, and with appropriate
attachments (map, directional signage, etc.).

RECOMMENDATIONS: TRANSPORTATION NETWORKS

6. Consider end users when designing paths.
The majority of trails through the Reserve should be designed for pedestrians,
bicyclists, skiers, horseback riders, and other low impact users. The 1991 OPRP
recommends that in some cases the uses be separated for highest quality experience.
Equestrian use of trails close to stables is important, but concerns over hoof divots
and invasive plant species should be considered when determining access to sensitive
habitats such as those found in the Reserve. The OPRP also recommends that
horseback riding occur on trails distinctly separate from the walking and biking paths,
often just a clearly marked earthen path.
Some trails, as indicated on the map, should be strictly for pedestrians, serving to
enhance environmental awareness while protecting the sensitive habitat. Footpaths
RSaWU\SRT]`Z]eRS\aWbgcaSaV]cZRT]ZZ]e:OYS1]c\bg4]`Sab>`SaS`dS2Wab`WQb
UcWRSZW\SaT]`T]]b^ObVab]OQQ][[]RObSaW\UZSÀZSb`OdSZ
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7. Design improvements that respect sensitive habitats.
Transportation improvements should consider impacts on the environment and
character of the Reserve. The design, location, and construction of roads, trails, and
paths require special attention when done in close proximity to wetlands. Floodplains
and wetlands should be avoided unless it is infeasible to do so, and then design should
consider minimizing impact.
A. Continue to work with the Illinois Tollway and BRAC to ensure that future
improvements to IL Route 53/120 corridors minimize impact on natural
resources, particularly Almond Marsh, as consistent with the IL Route 120
vision: a 21st Century “modern boulevard” that adheres to the guiding principles,
key recommendations, and design and performance standards outlined in
bVS0@/1@Sa]ZcbW]\O\RAc[[O`g@S^]`bQ][^ZSbSR8c\S  A^SQWÀQOZZg
road improvements should preserve the environment and character of the
O`SO[W\W[WhSS\dW`]\[S\bOZO\RZ]\UbS`[RSdSZ]^[S\bW[^OQba^`][]bS
environmental enhancements and sustainable practices in all aspects of project
development, implementation and operations, and create a modern boulevard that
serves as a national and international model.
B. Because of the sensitive nature of the Almond Marsh, and the impacts that different
`SQ`SObW]\OZcaSaQO\VOdSWbWa`SQ][[S\RSRbVObOagabS[]T^SRSab`WO\]\Zg
trails be evaluated for feasibility and considered for the Almond Marsh area, and
they can be used for environmental education classes. They should be natural
SO`bVe]`\b`OWZaRSaWU\SRT]`aW\UZSÀZSb`OdS`aW\U
C. Most other paths will be intended for bicycle, pedestrian, and / or equestrian
caSO\ROQQSaaO\ROeSZZQ][^OQbSRQ`caVSRab]\Sac`TOQSWa`SQ][[S\RSRb]
S\ac`SQ]\aWabS\bZgR`gQ]\RWbW]\aeWbVU]]RR`OW\OUS/eWRbV]T&b] TSSbWa
recommended for safe passing — as indicated in the OPRP.
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8. Improve safety on Reserve roads by reducing speeding and dangerous driving
Speeding along Almond and Casey Roads has resulted in several fatalities, many
W\Xc`WSaO\RQ]c\bZSaaO\W[OZRSObVaBVS`]ORaO`ScaSROaaV]`bQcbab]Od]WRb`OTÀQ
on nearby roads, and distracted drivers have been known to drive off the narrow road.
With trails established for pedestrians and bicyclists along Almond and Casey Roads,
the addition of rumble strips to roadway edges will help prevent drivers from running
]TTbVS`]ORPcbbVSgO`SaWU\WÀQO\bVOhO`RaT]`QgQZWabaa]]bVS`a]ZcbW]\aaV]cZRPS
sought. Informational electronic signs displaying drivers’ speed can be effective at
reducing speeding, but additional speeding enforcement may be necessary. Consider a
uniform speed limit for Reserve roads. Consider limiting access to the Reserve at Casey
and Almond Roads. The creation of a Slow Zone, enforced with speeding cameras, could
also be considered if speeding continues to be a problem. Also consider encouraging
bicyclists to use the trails and trail system rather than Reserve roads. Finally, when
resurfacing or improving roads consider adding a minimum of three feet of paved
shoulders for safer cycling and driver interface.

9. Implement shared parking agreements.
The development of new parking within the Reserve is not recommended because of
\SUObWdSS\dW`]\[S\bOZW[^OQba]TORRWbW]\OZb`OTÀQ6]eSdS`:WPS`bgdWZZSB]e\aVW^
would like to provide a small parking lot to allow residents to access Township holdings
in the Reserve. Beyond this, the best solution for creating additional parking without
having negative impacts is to create shared parking agreements with existing nearby
parking lots on the edges of the Reserve and close to trails or other access points. The
local Metra station to the west of the Reserve or the Connections Day School both have
parking lots which are underutilized on the weekends. Signage between the parking
and the trails will be necessary. Also, consider shared parking agreements with nearby
Independence Grove Forest Preserve and/or Libertyville Division of Motor Vehicles
^O`YW\UZ]baBVS`SWaOaWU\WÀQO\bO[]c\b]T\SO`Pg^O`YW\UbVObb`OWZcaS`aQO\SOaWZg
access, and Township will explore ways to improve access to its land holdings to
nearby residents.
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4.
Conclusion
Chapter
Title

This Master Plan for the Liberty Prairie Reserve proposes a model of exceptional
land, water and biodiversity health where public and private landowners manage
their land in ways that sustain people, plants and wildlife. We envision people
enjoying, enhancing, and restoring the Reserve’s rich array of natural areas.
Additionally the Reserve’s agricultural values and heritage will be celebrated
and continued in ways that support clean water, healthy soils, and a diversity of
agricultural products and foods.

AW\QSbVS]`WUW\OZ=>@>eOaOR]^bSRW\''^VgaWQOZS\dW`]\[S\bOZSQ]\][WQO\Ra]QW]^]ZWbWQOZQVO\USaW\
and around the Reserve have created the need to update the plan to continuing to actively manage the natural,
agricultural, and historic assets in and around the Reserve in the most appropriate way. The updated plan
approaches this goal through a framework of recommendations intended to help guide decision making to
ensure that land use, management, and change are complementary to the overarching goal of the Reserve: to
protect and enhance land and water health within the mosaic of land uses in the Reserve. It is the hope of this plan
that improved coordination of land management activities can make them more complementary and mutually
PS\SÀQWOZO\RbVOb[]dW\UOU`WQcZbc`OZ]^S`ObW]\aW\bVSRW`SQbW]\]T[O\OUS[S\b^`OQbWQSabVObW[^`]dS\Obc`OZ
resources and expand core habitats, as well as towards a greater degree of local food production, are just two
elements of this complementary approach.
:O\R]e\S`aZO\R[O\OUS`aZ]QOZU]dS`\[S\babOTTO\RSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaQ]c\bgabOTTO\RSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZa
and representatives of regional and state agencies are encouraged to adopt this plan as an indication of general
agreement with its philosophy and recommendations. Through ongoing meetings and discussions about best
approaches to managing the Reserve landscapes, additional best practices and recommendations will emerge,
approaches and recommendations will change, and updates to this plan will need to be made. A planning council
of dedicated stakeholders in the Reserve (the Liberty Prairie Reserve Stakeholder Partnership) is envisioned as
an initial step towards achieving these goals and implementing strategies to achieve the best possible outcome for
the Reserve and its residents.
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Liberty Prairie Reserve Acronyms
AADT  

/dS`OUSO\\cOZROWZgb`OTÀQ

BC-BB Plan

0cZZa1`SSY0cZZ¹a0`]]YEObS`aVSR>ZO\

BMPs

Best Management Practices

BRAC

Blue Ribbon Advisory Council

CMAP

Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning

CPTEP

Crime Prevention through Environmental Design

DPRT

Des Plaines River Trail

HUD

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

LTA

Local Technical Assistance

MD-N

Milwaukee District North

NCS

North Central Service

OPRP

Oak Prairie Reserve Protection and Management Plan

233 South Wacker Drive, Suite 800
Chicago, IL 60606

32492 N. Almond Road
Grayslake, IL 60030

312.454.0400
info@cmap.illinois.gov

847.548.5989
www.conservelakecounty.org

www.cmap.illinois.gov

Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Photo courtesy of Conserve Lake County, 2013.

Photo courtesy of Sandi Whitmore.

Photo courtesy of Janet and Phil Hauck.
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